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EDITORIAL 

Welcome to the Christmas 1989 edition of our parish magazine, "Waterfall". 
A parish magazine is like a picture of a community. Between the many lines we hear 

what that community is like, what pride is has in itself, what's happening in it and what 
its hopes are. The picture that this magazine paints of Tourmakeady parish is one of 
a lot of vitality. There's a lot happening and most of it is happening quickly. 

So much is done so quietly. We even take for granted the 120 young people going swim
ming every Saturday, the retention of the Colaiste as our own local school, the yearly 
smooth running of Community Games and Scor na nOg, the training and bringing to 
games of football and camogie teams; the time given to the work of the two Coiste For
bartha, the work involved in organising the Sheep Breeders' Association, the energy given 
to making sure that the Over-60's Club meeting goes with a swing, the dedication of those 
who keep the church sparkling, the commitment of those who look after the hall after 
a dance, the patience of those who fill in forms, write letters, make 'phone calls so that 
a F AS scheme can do a mountain of work, or a club arrange its bus for an outing .. 
. all of this and the work of many others in club, ministries, services and organisations 
we hardly notice. 

Below that again there is the even more unnoticed work of those who care for family, 
for friend, for neighbour . .. the extra loaf of bread bakes for the older neighbour who 
can't eat the 'shop' bread, the lift given so that the shopping can be done, the Commu
nion broght after Sunday Mass to someone housebound, the mutual help with the hay. 

All of this energy, so freely given, is the lifeblood of the community. In the face of the 
sadness of emigration, the difficulties of the economy, the shortage of resources, it is the 
generous commitment of many that keeps the community so alive and vital. 

The youth group - For6ige - the successor to Cumann Naomh Seosamh, plays a ma
jor role in maintaining the vitality of the community. A sign of this is that this year's 
magazine is mainly the product of the young people of For6ige. Over the last few months 
they have been gathering articles, getting advertisement, ferreting out old photographs, 
collecting stories, contacting all the different clubs, and doing all the bits and pieces that 
go to making this journal a great picture of Tourmakeady today. As we thank all who 
help build the community, we say a special thanks to them and their leaders. May they 
continue to be generous in giving of themselves so that the future life of the community 
will be even more vital than it is now. 

As I said in last year's issue, we hope that in reading this magazine you will feel pride 
in the parish and, whether living here or near or far away, that you will be motivated 
to do even more to build up the community. 

May the God who is fond of us bless you this Christmas time and may 1990 be a year 
full of blessing for you. 

Go mBeannaigh Dia sibh Ie gach dhea gui. 

DONAL SPRING, C. C. 
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Daily and weekly papers available 
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• Land Reclamation 
• Site Clearance 
• Ground work, etc. 

HOURLY OR CONTRACT RATES 

Seasonal greetings to all our friends and customers 
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For6ige • • • local involvement 

BY MARGARET FOLAN (Secretary) 

In May, 1989, Regional Youth 
Officer, Donal McGuinness, came 
to Tourmakeady Hall and 
familiarised us with the general 
meaning of "For6ige". He ex
plained there was more to For6ige 
than discos and that we must be 
prepared to work at activitiers 
which would benefit the communi
ty of Tourmakeady. He also in
formed us that by joining For6ige 
we would be a branch of the youth 
clubs of West Mayo - Youth 
Development. This means we 
would not only be taking part in 
activities in our own areas but in 
other places throughout West 
Mayo. We realised this would 
broaden our outlook and make us 
more aware of our responsibilities . 
We enthusiastically agreed this 
was what we sought. 

Mr. McGuinness outlined the 
vital importance of leaders in the 
club . They would have to be over 
18 years of age and be willing to 
help out in the day-to-day running 
of the club. We are now under the 
supervision of the leaders in every 
activity we participate in and fully 
appreciate the voluntary work they 
are undertaking. Therefore we 
would like to take this opportuni
ty to thank the following leaders 
for the help: Noreen Maloney, 
Liam Burke, Eileen Hennelly, 
Sean Heneghan, Thomas 
Heneghan, Donal O'Toole, Mary 
Conroy, Fr. Dolan Spring, Cait 
Morahan and Cait Heneghan . 

We decided to re-elect a new 
committee consisting of chairper
son, Nina Gibbons , who looks 
after the organisation of events; 
Rita Whelan (financial affairs), 
and Yvonne Derrig (advertising 
events). Yours truly takes care of 
the recording of each event. 

Within weeks of joining 
For6ige, we were asked if we 
would host "Achievements Day" 
in Tourmakeady on the 20th May, 
'89 . This honour took us by sur
prise but we happily agreed. Soon 
we were busily preparing for this 
special occasion when all Foroige 
clubs from the West Mayo region 
would come to our parish . 

The day commenced with a 
variety of sports events which were 
held in Pairc Naomh Mhuire, 
Tuar Mhic Eadaigh. Everyone join

ed in the fun. It was followed by 
the actual "acievements" display 
in Tourmakeady hall. Each club 
had written details and pictures 
displayed on stands to show their 
work and accomplishments 
throughout the year. It proved to 
be very interesting and gave many 
people new inspiration. 

GlIEST OF HONOllR 

Each year a guest of honour at
tends the Achievements ceremony. 
This year we were delighted to 
have Mick Lally ('Miley ' from 
Glenroe), a native of Tour
makeady, take the honours . He 
gave a tremendous speech and also 
donated a cheque for £50 towards 
our youth club. We deeply ap
preciate his sincere generosity . 

The day ended with a disco , 
music be ing supplied by Dazzle 
Disco. Everyone commented on 
how enjoyable and successful the 
day had been . 

Every three weeks the youth 
club organise a visit to the cinema 
in Castlebar. Regular discos are 
held in Tourmakeady hall with 
music provided by our top-class 
D.l., Eoin Connelly, who we 
thank very much for his dedication 
and work during the year. 

Each year - '89 being no ex
ception - the youth of the area 
organise a Christmas party . San
ta Claus pays a visit and receives 
a warm welcome from local 
children, a fortune teller arrives on 
the scene and there are many 
things happening for everyone . It 
is always an enjoyable day for 
both young and old. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The Christmas party this year 
will take part in Tourmakeady 
Hall on the 10th December, 1989 . 

On the 4th November, '89, a 
60 ' s disco was held in Tour
makeady hall. For6ige clubs from 
surrounding areas attended in
cluding Kilmaine and Castlebar . 
Music was provided by Dazzle 
Disco and all who attended en
joyed the night. 

We would like to take this op
portunity to thank Eileen O'Neill, 

without whose dedication and 
hard work we wouldn't have a 
For6ige club. We appreciate all 
she has done for us over the past 
few years and will always be in
debted to her for the trouble she 
has gone to to make thi s a suc
cessful club. 

r-------------

Farewell Poem 
The following poem "Glen

mask" was written by the late Fr. 
Tommy Canning when he was 
leaving the parish of Tour
makeady after spending 11 years 
as curate there. He was a native of 
Ballyvary and also served as curate 
in Finney, Ballinrobe and 
Claremorris before he died in Oc
tober, 1972. 

"GLENMASK" 
(A little village in the Par try 
mountains. Mass is celebrated in 
the school-house on the third Sun
day of each month. On other Sun
days the people attend Mass in 
Killawalla, Tourmakeady, Augha
gower or Shraheen schools , 
whichever is the most convenient. 
I am now taking a farewell look 
on the little village that I so often 
did during the 11 years I spent in 
Tourmakeady). 

I feel a touch of sadness 

As from a peak on high, 

I gaze upon the vale below 

Where some folk live and die. 

I see the little school-house 

Where they come to learn and 


pray, 
I see the little cabins 
Where women work and children 

play. 
And then the men, the great big 

men, 
With strong and sinewy arms, 
I see them as they toil and sweat 
Upon their little farms. 
Their life it is a hard one, 
o Lord, of Thee I ask, 

To bless them and protect them, 

Thy children in Glenmask. 


September, 1959. 
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The Parish Prayer Group - a personal view 


I n other years the Prayer Group 
has, like aU the other groups in the 
parish, made its contribution 0 our 
parish magazine "Waterfall". In 
those two articles we tried to give 
some understanding of what the 
Prayer Group is about, what goes 
on at the meetings, some of the 
things brought about by the 
Prayer Group and something of 
what happens in the course of any 
given year. When I was asked to 
write for the group this year I 
thought that it would be good to 
share with you - in the parish and 
indeed with your families and 
friends in faraway places - what 
it has meant to me to be a member 
of the Parish Prayer Group here 
in Tourmakeady over the last few 
years. 

I n my early years here I did not 
know many people in the parish 
and because of that, and the con
straints imposed by having a large 
number of boarders to look after, 
it was quite r;J.re for me to attend 
the Prayer meetings. Then when I 
became "Priomhoide" in 1984 it 
was even more difficult to ex
tricate myself ... now and then 
I attended the meetings, maybe 
twice of three times in the same 
number of years! It has only been 
in the last two years or so that I 
!lave become a regular member of 
the group and it is from that ex
perience that I write. 

DELIGHTED 

One of the first things that 
struck me about the Prayer Group 
was that there was a great 'failte' 
for me. I immediately felt at home 
and accepted by the group. 1 felt 
they were genuinely delighted to 
see me coming. This used to em
barrass me at first because I felt 
that everyone else who came there 
had such a deep faith and my own 
faith seemed so shallow 
transparent nearly - by com
parison. Yet, gradually, I began to 
realise that my being in the Prayer 
Group did, and does, mean 

BY SR. AINE 

something to all the other 
members. I feel I can go along to 
the Prayer meeting just as I am, 
and I am accepted and cared for 
by those people no matter what I 
feel like. 

Sometimes I've gone, tired and 
weary after a day in school follow
ed by a meeting at community 
level, with nothing to give; I've re
mained silent and just let the 
prayers and faith of the others 
carry me, and I've come home 
feeling relieved and strengthened. 
At other times I've gone with very 
little in my heart and, during the 
meeting, I would feel drawn to a 
verse of scripture or a line of a 
hymn and from that would come 
a moment of depth, or teaching, 
or challenge , or encouragement 
for all of us. At times like that I 
felt humbled that the Lord was us
ing me, was speaking through me 
- as the words of the hymn so 
aptly sum it up: 

"Sometimes through me, 
sometimes in spite of me, 
(Lord) You seem to find some 
purpose in my life. " 

There have been times when I 
have decided not to go to the 
Prayer meeting for various 
reasons, e .g. to spend that time in 
personal prayer or ret1ection, or 
maybe even to correct some 
copies! And, of course, there have 
been times when I have been away, 
during the summer or in holiday 
time - but whenever I am 1 know 
that the faithful ones of the Lord, 
the "anawin', the poor of 
Yahweh, are meeting on a Mon
day night and when I'm not there 
I know I am being remembered 
and prayed for with love and 
sincerity. That in itself gives me 
strength and to me that is 
something of what the commu
nion of saints is about. 

I never cease to be amazed at the 
wonderful ways the Lord is at 
work in the lives of ordinary men 
and women - the deep commu
nion with Him experienced in the 
kitchen and in the fields. I can see 

His hand at work, leading people 
in the group in all kinds of ways. 
For some this comes across to me 
through their sheer perseverance. 
In others I can detect the trace of 
His hand as they make the journey 
from a belief in a God who is to 
be served in fear to a strong deep 
belief in a God who loves them 
personally and is with them e\ery 
step of the way. In others still the 
journey is being made from being 
a shy, diffident person to one \\ ho 
is growing in con fidence and trust, 
from being a person who can on
ly pray by saying set prayer-! like 
the Our Father, to a person \\ ho 
is gradually being steeped in the 
world of God. 

"THE PRA YING HEART" 

There are times when I am _lret
ched and brought out of my wn 
narrow little world through (he 
prayers of intercession. I ha \·e 
heard a Prayer Group being 
described as "the praying hean of 
a parish" and when I h ar the 
breadth and scope of what other 
people pray for it enlarges my 
heart: everyone in the pari sh is 
prayed for - the sick and those 
who are long suffering, (he 
emigrants, the youth, those who 
are travelling, the Missionary 
Church, the deceased, those who 
have no one to remember them in 
prayer, those held hostage, 
political leaders, world events 
whoever or whatever comes to 
mind. A line of another hymn 
comes to me as 1 write and it could 
very well be the motto of the 
Prayer Group as I've experienced 
it: 

"1 will hold your people in 
heart. " 

When I got to the Prayer 
meeting I am sometimes challeng
ed ... challenged to look at my 
attitudes to people and how I treat 
them - sometimes encouraged, 
sometimes frustrated, sometimes 
heartened, but nearly always 
strengthened and inspired. Every 
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The Parish Prayer Group (continued) 

now and then we stay on for a 
"cuppa" and, of course, one 
needs to leave room for the 
homemade "caiscin", sponges 
and tarts which are enjoyed by all. 
I've really enjoyed those occasions 
- they have been a special part of 
the Prayer meetings. But there 
have been times of sadness and 
struggle, too, when the group has 
felt discouraged, when we've ques
tioned our role and our very ex
istence - and yet when I look at 
the sheer faith and generosity and 
love of the people in the group I 
know that is what will win out in 
the end. One time that I found 
particularly sad in the group was 
when Mrs. Heaney died last 
Easter . May she rest in peace . I us
ed to love to see her coming - I 
sometimes had a sense that the 
Lord was teaching me a lot 
through her. We remember her 
often as we come together to pray 

and my own prayer for her is "Go 
raibh soras agus aoibhneas aici i 
Riocht De ar feadh na 
sioratochta. " 

As I come to the end of this ar
ticle, I would like to thank the 
Prayer Group in Tourmakeady for 
having me and I would encourage 
you, members of the group, to fan 
into a flame the faith you have 
received, that the love you have 
for one another and for all God's 
people will continue to grow 
deeper with every passing day. To 
the rest of you, readers, I would 
say: "Be thankful that there is a 
Prayer Group in your parish; do 
not even be shy about coming to 
a meeting. I feel sure you would 
each receive the same "Cead Mile 
Failte" as I did. If there is so
meone close to you on some situa
tion you want to have remembered 
to the Lord, ask a member of the 
Prayer Group to pray for that per

son or situation at a meeting (no 
need to give details if you prefer 
not to!) for Jesus himself promis
ed us that if two of us on earth 
agree to ask anything in His name 
it will be granted. I believe we can 
help each other and be with each 
other in a very real way through 
the power of prayer - this is one 
of the blessings we enjoy as Chris
tians . . . let's not underutilise this 
gift. 

Ta me an-bhuiocht as an deis a 
bhi agam a bheith pairteach s 
ghrupa seo laistigh den phar6iste. 
Tel a fhios agam go mbearfaidh me 
liom go leor leor dea-chuimhni 
nuair a,bheidh me ag f6gail Thuar 
Mhic Eadaigh an Samhradh seo 
chugainn . Ta me cinnte go leanfar 
ar aghaidh ag giu ar mo shon sa 
ghrupa agus go dtabharfar an 
tacaiocht cheanna dom "from a 
distance " agus a tugadh dom agus 
me anseo . 

Orla Henegban pictured here 109 a s award for the best Irish song in the County ScOr last year. Orla was 
a very active member of Foroige and represented the parish at many different events and competitions locally and 
throughout the county. She was also actively involved in the youth club, swimming club and parish choir. During the 
last year she was awarded a two year scholarship to the Lester B. Pearson College in Vancouver, Canada, and has 
taken up her studies there since September. The college is one of the United World Colleges whose aims are to promote 
peace and understanding among various nationalities b~' bringing young people from different countries together to 
stud~, lin and work in harmony with each other. We wish her all the very best in this venture and feel sure she will 
do herself and the parish proud in Vancouver. Also included in the photograph are Kevin O'Toole, Mick Higgins, 
Prionsias 0 Maolmhuaidhe, Michael John Casey , N. Lavin, members of the Connaught G.A.A. Board and Mona 

Heneghan. 
.5 
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Sean Heneghan 
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Season's greetings to all travellers 
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Mellott Windows 
Ltd. 

New Street, Ballinrobe 
Co. Mayo 

'~i~ 
DDIvlanufacturers of Teak, 

Aluminium and uPVC 

windows and doors 'Phone (092) 41053 
Seasonal greetings to all our customers 

Tourmaf.: 3 ( 

Joan ]\lulqUi 
Cox. Deirdr 
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Cumann Camogaiochta - Ar gCluiche Fein 

Cumann Camogaiochta Na nGael was founded in 

1904 with the aim of providing Gaelic games for the 
women and girls of Ireland. The late Seaghan Ua 
Dubhtaigh from Cill A' Bha ile, Westport, spent 
. eventy-five yea rs of his life involved in Cumann 
Camogaiochta na nGael. The Association is now the 
largest sports organisations in Ireland for girls . It is 
a native field game and is renowned for speed and 
skill and for personal enjoyment. 

Cumann Camogaiohta na nGael is a national 
organisation. Its aim is to promote gaelic games and 
support the advancement of the Irish language and 
also to foster an awareness of the richness of our na
tional culture. The Association's branches abroad 
have provided a home away from home for genera
tions of emigrants and have brought Irish traditions 
and culture to other nations. 

TOURMAKEADY CLUB 

" Necessity is the mother of in vention". That 
phrase could have aptly described the si tuation in 
Tourmakeady as far as sporting entertainment for 
girls was concerned. However, all that has changed 
now since Tourmakeady Camogie Club was formed 
in . pril, 1989. 

In the begi nning it was an uphill struggle as train 

ing sessio ns were very limited due to appalling 
weather conditions. Three people in particular were 
determined that the camogie club was going to suc
ceed ... namely Anne Naughton, Breda Lydon and 
Teresa Prendergast. Anne and Breda played camogie 
at county level, therefore their knowledge of the game 
proved to be an enormous asset. 

In order to form any success ful club, financial 
assistance is a priority. Teresa decided to join Anne 
and Breda to assist with fund raising . That involved 
writing to various establishments and also organis
ing a sponsored walk. The response was positive and 
a substantial sum of money was collected. 

Cassie Hennelly from Partry, also a county player, 
gave her support in the formation of the club. She 
attended training sessions and found that girls from 
Partry were also very interested in playing. 

More favourable weather conditions brought out 
a large number of girls training and very soon they 
found that not only could they play camogie but they 
were quite capable of winning matches! After a very 
short time the girls were winners of silver medals in 
no less than three categories ... Community Games, 
primary schools and under-14 league . 

It is hoped that in the future more people will par
ticipate in camogie, thus ensuring the continued suc
cess of the club. 

Tourmakeady Camogie team 1989, Back row: Linda O'Shea, Cathy Clarke, Tracey Clarke, Catherine Joyce, 

Joan Mulqueen, Sandra Prendergast, Siobhan Naughton. Middle row: Mal")' O'Brien, Tracey Cooling, Sinead 

Cox, Deirdre Naughton, Deirdre Staunton, Paul Mahony, Caroline Prendergast, Orla Hennelly. Front: 


Teresa Lydon, Marie Gibbons, Sinead Ni Mhaille, Karon Hennelly and other club members. 
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Tourmakeady under-lO football team ~ho were bealen by Ballintubber in the -Partr~ Sport Communit) 
finals in September. Back row: John Farragher, Tomas McHale, Aidan Gibbons, Ke~in ~ullivan , Tomas 
Folan, Danny Cox, Brendan Prendergast, John J oyce. Front row: ~iaJl Philbin, Brian Naughton, Michael 
Meeneghan, Damian Heneghan, Tomas Naughton, Patrick Staunton, Shane La"). Trainer,,: .Jim Callaghan 

. 
Caroline Prendergast, Letterineen, 
Tourmakeady, who represented 
'Mayo in the under-l4 800m. 
event, finishing 8th in the A.II
Ireland final in Mosney in 
September, '89. Caroline and her 
twin sister, Sandra, are presently 
training with Castlebar A.C. and 
recently they have been very suc
cessful in cross-country running. 

and John f'arra~her. 

Annie Casey (Whelan), Bridget Joyce. Bridget 
Lydon (Casey) , Kate Lydon, Anne Lydon (FIn), 
Mary Meeneghan (Conboy) (R.I.P.), Biddy Lydon 
(R.I.P.), Annie Lydon (R.I.P.), Biddy Dolan. Mary 

MacNall~' (R.I.P.) 
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Seafons/ (Jreefingf to all our cUftomer9 
Michael & Ann Meeneghan 

LOUGH 
MASK 

·INN ..
Tourmakeady Tel. 092-44067 

YOUR CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
December 17th - CAHIR SOUND 
Dec. 23rd - JOHN & MAUREEN 

December 27th - HARVEST TRIO 

Dec. 26th (St. Stellhen's D_a-.Xl Delember 29th - HILLSIDERS 
Afternoon 3 -

MAUREEN 
7 - JOHN AND 

December 30th - JERICHO 
St. St~phen's Night -

COUNTRY BAND 
ATLANTIC December 31st - SIAMSA BAND 

WINTRY DAYS 

The never ending veil of cloud 

Stretches as far as the eye can see, 

From the furthest visible mountain 

To the sandunes by the sea. 


The thread like rivulets 

Flowing slowly down the slope, 

Bringing dirt and sticks and moss 

Like a slowly dropping rope. 


The slowly falling rain 

Like pebbles bouncing off the ceiling, 

Trying to break sturdy slate 

Gives an insecure feeling. 


The puddles group together 

To form a min-lake, 

Splashing cyclists without mudguards 

Causing them to shiver and to shake. 


DAM/EN CONRO Y 

COOKERY CORNER 

PAVLOVA GATEAU 

3 egg whites 
150g. caster sugar 
1 x 10 ml. spoons cornflour 
1 x 5 ml. spoons distilled white vinegar 
I x 2.5 m!. spoons vanilla essence. 
FILLING 
Raspberries or strawberries 
250 ml. double cream. 
METHOD: 
Grease and line a baking tra y with greaseproof 
paper. Sue a plate of flan ring as a guide to mark 
a 20 cm. circle on the paper and brush this with 
melted fat l oil. 

Whisk egg whites until still. Gradually add sugar 
and continue whisking until mixture is very stiff. 
Fold in vanilla, cornflour and vinegar. Spread mix
ture onto circle, making the sides higher than the 
centre and bake at approx. 1301140 deg. C for 
about 1\14-1 Y2 hours. The pavlova should be crisp 
and lightly coloured on the surface but soft inside . 
Cool, rhen place on a serving dish. Pile the whip
ped cream in the centre and arrange fruit on top, 
dredged with castor sugar. Serve cut into wedges . 
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with the produce of our own land . 
Sometimes, in the depths of winter, when [ haveDOWN ON 

to face out into the wind and rain to bring in the cows 
or find lost sheep. I grumble with the best of them . 
But deep down I am most grateful to God thatTHE FARM 
although money may be scarce, I never know' the 
agony of watching my children go hungry.

by Maura Lydon God grant that I will never forget there are millions 
of mothers in the world who are not so lucky. 

Sometimes being a farmer's wife makes me smile. ,-------------------- 
You see I was reared in a city and the nearest I got 
to a farm was when we scurried past in the train on 
our way to the seaside. I remember saying to one of 
my teachers - a nun - that I would love to see a 
calf being born and she was shocked and horrified! 
Well, Sister, if you could only see me now! 

And most of the time I love it. Easing reluctant 
lambs from their mothers' wombs, sometimes blow
ing the breath of life into their feeble lungs, watching 
them stagger to their feet and, on wobbly legs, seek 
warmth and nourishment from their mothers. Or the 
joy of finding the first tiny pullet's egg, heralding 
the news that the new chickens have started to lay . 
Or going out in the morning to find a new baby calf 
has arrived. I never cease to find pleasure in watching 
the rich, creamy milk fill the bucket as I milk, by 
hand, my gentle cow, Polly . 

When I was a child we had nothing "free" ... 
no potatoes to dig, no vegetables in a nearby garden, 
and so each of these gives me endless pleasure and 
I get a tremendous kick every time I feed my family 

Tom Conboy, Stephen Whelan, Michael Conboy, 

Paddy Lydon and Jim Conboy. , . local musicians. 


When in Tourmakeady stay at 


Innis Mor View 


Guest House 

Cappaduff, Tourmakeady 


'PHONE TOURMAKEADY (092) 44048 


Season's greetings to all our guests 

MLMBER~O 
Patrie!.. (ase) 

nayode, P 

Paiste i .\oaio l 
o hEanachail 

Rice. Ar t 
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MEMBER~ Of SRAH COMPA" Y OLD l.R.A. (R.I.P.): Jim Heneghan, Shangort, Tom Lally, Shangort, 
Patrick Casey, Shan~ort. John Heneghan, Srah, Pat Heneghan, Shanvallyard, Michael Costello, Tour

na\lIde, Patrick Gibbon,. Tawnagh, Jim McCarth~. Tourmakeady, Myles Joyce, Shanvallyard. 

NAio~RA THlIAR MHIC EADAIGH 

Pais te i , 'aionra Th uar Mhic Eadaigh agus an tiurthoi r, Maire Bn Ni Mhaille. Tosach 6 chh~: Micheal 
o hEanachain. Fiona ~i Chonraoi. Feargal de Paor, Ei bhlin Ni Falluin, Siobhain Ni Mhaolalla, Maebh 

Rice. Ar chul: Donal Cox, Stiur hoir Maire Ni Mhaille , Caoimhin 0 Dolain, Barra 0 Tuathail. 
II 



Castar na daoine ar a cheile 
TIGH THUATHAIL 

Bidh agus Deaoch ar do shogha, Chuile shaghas earrai. 

Ag freastal ar an gCeantar 6 1896 


T. J. O'TOOLE'S 

LOUNGE BAR 

Pub Grub - Snacks - Sandwiches 


Petrol and Diesel Pumps 

Grocery - Fresh Meat and Fish - Genera l 


Hardware 


Veterinary Medicines - Firearms Dealer 

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY SINCE 1896 

Gral 
On Sunda 
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Grand opening day for over-60's Club 

On Sunday, 8th October, 1989, 

history was made in Tourmakeady 
when the elderly - and not so 
elderly - made their way up the 
hill to what used to be "the old 
factory". It is now the centre for 
our "Over-60's Club". The 
building, which was leased from 
Gaeltarra, was formerly used as 
the Gaeltarra Knitting Centre 
from 1949 to 1963 . When 
Gaeltarra moved to downtown 
Tourmakead y the building was 
le ft idle, being used occassionally 
as a store. 

Goin g back in time , this 
building was known throughout 
[reland an beyond as Colaiste 
Co nn acht wh re people came 
fro m a ll over to learn Irish. Two 
of the most famoll s people who 
went the re to learn Irish were 
Sinead and amonn De Valera 
whn m rand f II in love in 
Tourmakeady . 

In 1988 we received a gran t of 
£ 18 ,000 from Social Services to 
renova te the bu ildi ng and furnis h 
it. Peter Lydon. Mauffi trasna. was 

the contractor who did a very 
good job. FAs helped to tidy up 
the outside which looks very good 
now. 

The centre will be a regular 
meeting place for the elderly of the 
area. 

The ideas was first initiated by 
Fr. Benny McHale, Dr. Kieran 
O'Reilly, Ann O'Reilly, Mae 
Joyce, Carmel Garvey and Betty 
Bourke. Following the departure 
of Fr. McHale and Dr. O'Reilly, 
Fr. Spring and Dr. Rice joined the 
group and the hard work of all 

Anthony Quinn 
It has been said that An

thony Quinn, famous 
Hollywood film actor, has 
close connections with the 
Tourmakeady area. His 
grandfather, it is thought, 
was born and reared in Up
per Churchfield and 
emigrated to America in the 
latter half of the last century. 

We would be interested to 
find out jf this supposition 
has any factural basis. 

concerned has been reflected in the 
'new centre which has excellen t 
facilities. 

There is now a group of 30 
ladies looking after the centre. 
They in turn are formed into 
smaller groups, each catering for 
the meeting once a week (at pre
sent) where they play bingo, cards 
with music and dancing . And, of 
course, tea is served. 

Our thanks to Gaeltarra and 
everyone concerned in making it 
such a success. 

- BETTY BOURKE 

II I DON'T CAR6 IF IT IS C H€.AP€R THAN 

SENDIN0 CHRI!>"MJI\~ CARDS ... !" 

OUR OLDEST PARISHIONERS 


Mr. Pat Lydon, Church Lane, who celebrated his Mrs. Mary Lally who celebrated her l02nd birthday 
100th birthday on March 19th, 1989. on July 5th, 1989. 
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Cumann Chaoirigh Shleibhe Thuar Mhic Eadaigh 

Bunaiodh an Cum ann seo i 1960 agus b'e a 

phriomh cuspoir Coras Feilmearachta an cheantar a 
fheabhsu, go hairithe i gcursai Caorach. 

Chomh maith leis sin, bhi aghaidh againn ar chur
sai na tire ar fad. 

San am sin bhi droch bhail ar chursai 
Feilmearachta annseo i dTuar Mhic Eadaigh, agus 
,an an ceanna bhi ann droch bhail ar thionscal na 
scaorach tre cheile sa tir. Bhi se seo a bfad nios measa 
ma ceantracha sleibhe. 

Le cabhair 0 Choiste Talmhaiochta Cho. Mhuigeo, 
Roinn Na Gaeltachta, agus and Roinn Talmhaiochta 
deirigh linn go leor sgeimeanna agus trialacha a chur 
ar bun agus ar muintir a spreagadh Ie feabhas mor 
a chur ar a gcoras feilmearachta . 

1 1960 buniodh an chead Teaspainteas agus 
Margadh Chaoirigh Shleibhe annseo i dTur Mhic 
Eadaigh agus is on Teaspainteas seo a thainig 
aitheantas den chead uair do phor Chaoirigh Shleibhe 
Mhuigheo . 

o 1960 go 1970 thanaig feabhas mor ar an gcoras 
Talmhuiochta annseo go hairithe i dtaobh beathadh 
uain agus da bharr sin, nuair a chuamar isteach san 
E.E.C., bhi muid inann chuile thairbhe a bhaint as 
na haithrithe mora a thanaig da bharr. Ta an saoI 
go maith anois ag pie Ie cursai caorach agus ta deon
taisi maithe Ie fail. Caithfhidh muid a chinntiu anois 
go mbeidh muid inann seasamh ar ar gcosai fhein 
ma thagann an la nach mbeidh na deontaisi ann. 
Caithfhidh muid coras eifeachtach a bheadh againn 
sa gcaoi go mbeidh muid in ann coimhlint Ie tiortha 
eile. 

I 1988/' 89 chonaicamar an bhliain a bfearr fo s. 
Ta maolu tagtha i ndheire 1989 agus ni fios ca fhad 
a rachas se. Go dti anois bhi gan tanas Caoir fheoil 
san Eorap. Ta an gantanas seo ag imeacht anois tre 
an meadu mor ata ag teacht ar lion na gcaorach. Ta 
contuirt ann go dtarloigh se leis an gCaoirfheoil mar 
a tharla se lei s an mbainne agus an 1m agus an 
Mairtfheoil. 

- TOMAS 0 TUATHAIL 

African Proverb : Be patient. 

In time an egg will walk. 


I 
Confirmation class Glensaul N.S., 1957. Back row Oeft to right): Mattie and Michael Burke, Charlie McGing, 

Paul Casey, Patrick Casey, Bridie Derrig (teacher). Front row (from left): Margaret Casey, Maura O'Malley, 


Noreen O'Malley, Mairead Mulroe. 


F 

1\ 

Have ~ 
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Edward Walsh & Sons 
COACH HIRE 

Killawalla, Westport, Co. Mayo, Ireland 

Telephone 098-35165 

BEST SERVICE - PIONEER DRIVERS 

SEASON'S GREETINGS from . .. 

MA T N J ENNINGS LTD. 
HIGH-CLASS VICTUALLER 

Main Street, Ballinrobe - Tel. 092-41611 
(Established 1890) 

Suppliers of Prime Beef, Lamb, Pork, Bacon, Poultry, Fresh Fish, Fruit & Veg. 

Have you tried out Award-winning HOME-MADE PORK SAUSAGES, BLACK 

PUDDING AND BEEF BURGERS 

Keenest prices for Deep Freeze Beef, Lamb, Pork 

Also customers' own stock killed and prepared for Deep Freeze 
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CHRISTMAS LORE by Brigid Timoney 

"Christmas is coming, My father being the vilJage father too k me with him to the 
The geese are getting fat." carpenter had the job of pUll in g lake for the last round of wa ter. 

This was my favourite rhyme as 
watched my father begin the 

many preparations the week 
before Christmas. Being the 
youngest of five children I always 
got away from doing the heavy 
chores . There was always the 
chimney to be cleaned for Santa 
and the geese to be purchased, kill
ed and plucked. So once the 
chimney was cleaned, father 
would go to a neighbour's farm in 
the village to collect the geese, on 
order since the day they were hat
ched. The purchase was always 
one white goose and one grey 
goose . And even though the pic
ture of a juicy goose oozing with 
potato stuffing on Christmas Day 
comes to mind, I hated the 
thought of their slaughter. So I 
kept out of eye and earshot until 
the deed was done. 

My father did the plucking and 
singeing. Mother was on hand 
with plenty of boiling water for the 
final scraping and cleaning of the 
giblets. 

Puddings were made from 
goose blood, oatmeal, onions and 
spices. These would be eaten on 
St. Stephen's Day . 

Next day the kitchen would be 
whitewashed, floors scrubbed, 
dresser washed, curtains washed 
ironed and re-hung . ' 

.

up the crib in the church. This was 
always done on Christmas ve 
morning. I remember him spen
ding nights trimming the holly nd 
ivy and cutting stars out of cocoa 
tins, always coming up with one 
very big one. This was called the 
"Star 0 f Beth leham" . 

My sisters prepared one big 
room for all the Christmas meals , 
thus leaving the kitchen for the 
final cooking prepa rations . 

The puddings, three in a U, were 
made and boiled well in advance 
and held a place of honour hang
ing from a rafter in the kitchen . 
One would be taken down for re 
steaming for Christmas din ner. 
Then there was the big white raisin 
cake, baked especially for tho e 
not caring for the richer kind . This 
cake was always freshly baked on 
Christmas Eve . " Musceta l " my 
mother calJed the raisins . 

By evening everyone would ha e 
been to Confessions; my fa ther 
home and his tools put away ner 
finishing the crib. Christma Eve 
had really begun. Candles wer' 
lighting in every window and the 
front door left open as a welcome 
to all callers . Maybe Mary and 
Joseph would call on their way to 
Bethleham! 

Before supper plent y of 
firewood was stacked ll j , then m y 

he gro und was white and crisp 
with frost , the moonlight reflected 
in go ld over the water. I was 
p iti ve thi was the 'Gold 
- ra nkincence a nd Myrrh ' told of 
in the s tory. My fa ther would 
laugh when I as d him to draw 
in th i. golden treasure in the 
bucket with lh water . Then he 
would lift m sh ulder high to see 
the candles lighting in a ll the win
dow . :Somewhere in the village 
the loomg of a cow or the braying 
of a donkey could be heard mak
ing me feel Bethleham was 'not so 
f r away. Fathe r alwa ys to ld me 
the story of the ox and ass keep
mg the Ba by Jes u ~ warm . 

W got back in time for supper, 
the table laid Willi Gil the he~ t 
d ishe on a wh ite I,, ');,. lo th . In the 
middle lay a big . r~· . candle d ck
cd in ho lly . 

One ma tcrpicce \'a~ the wh it 
and r d iccd cake which was sent 
to U::o b I a friend in ub lin. 
Ch ristmas 'vc was a fast d a y so 
we eat lit Ie in antic ipati on o f sup
per. The main ish wou ld be fi h 
or cheese, btl[ our eyes were o n the 
swe I fa re . Mv mother a lwa ys 
ta r ed wil h prayer . . . • 

a mbeirimld be6 ar an am sea 
aris, I saol agus i Sl6inte, 

. f ngrd De ogus ar qcomharsan 
f OOL bhrat Muire. 

1 
Children from KiJlat~eaun performing the ristmas play pictured with Fr. nonal Sprin~ and Mar)· 


Waldron (teacher). 


Eighl Tourm 
O'MaJlr), M 

Down 


Michael L,d 
Coill a tSid E 
daughter!>, ;V 

Lydon. 
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Eight Tourmakead) girls pictured at a local dinner in Castlehar. Back row: Maureen Varley, Marion 

O'Malley, Mar~ Gibbons, Jud~ Burke. Front: Barbara Power, Mar~ Carr, P auline P ower, Kathleen 


Staunton. 


Down memory lane . • 

Michael L)'don, blad..smith, . hoeing a h()r~e at hi~ D lia Gibbons, on M artin Gibbons and his 
Coill a tSideain forge. Also in the picture are his daughter with their great-grandmother, Mrs . M . 
daughters, Mary, ~(Ira and Eileen and SOfl Seamus, Barker, and grt~a t -grandfather, Mr. WiUiam Barker. 

Lydon, Coill a tSideall, n.,w in London. 
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DIARY OF THE YEAR (plul Joksl!) 
grats from aU 
dent Hillery. Compiled by Pat Conway. Cathy Clarke, Barbara Folan, Catherine Joyce, Rebecca McCay, Terence McCay , 

NOVEMBER 6th, 1988: Congrats 
to Barbara and Frank Philbin on 
the birth of their daughter, Sarah 
Threasa. Maire Lukes isn't as 
quiet a home as it used to be! 

JOKE: Did you hear about the 
magic cow? 

She walked down the road and 
turned into a field' 

DECEMBER 1st, '88: Mrs. Bid
dy Thornton (nee Coyne) 
celebrated her IOOth birthday in 
London. She now joins with Mrs. 
Lally among the elite who have 
made the century. 

JOKE: Have you heard about the 
Killawalla man who bought a pool 
table'? 

He filled it with water! 

DECEMBER 7th, '88: Sad news 
of the death of Thomas Lally, son 
of Mrs. Lally, GortnacuUen, who 
had returned home after an acci
dent a few years previously in 
Chicago. "May the Lord reward 
him for his goodness." 

DECEMBER 11lh, '88: Cumann 
Naomh Seosamh hold their annual 
Christmas party. All goes well but 
Santa's sandals were a sure 
giveaway for the eagle-eyed 
6-year-old! 

JOKE: What did one wall say to the 
other'? 

See you around the corner. 

DECEMBER 11th, '88: The ear
thquake in Armenia fills the news 
headlines and empties £450 from 
the generous pockets 0 f 
Tourmakeady. 

DECEMBER 17th, '88: Fr. Mick 
Lally gets a warm welcome on a 
visit. He has just left Willesden 
parish in London and is moving to 
join the Emigran t Chaplaincy 
team in Upper Holloway parish. 

JOKE: How do you sink a sub
marine designed by a Partry man'? 

Put it in water' 

DECEMBER 17th, '88: Congrats 
to Patricia Dolan, Upper Church
field, and Brian Gibbons, 
Tawnagh, who were married to
day. The parish is full of friends 
and relatives who have travelled 
from Chicago for the big day. 

DECEMBER 17th, '88: John and 
Maureen Collins celebrate the 
birth of their son, Noel Joseph, 
while Tom and Maura Staunton of 
Drimcoggy celebrate the birth of 
their daughter, Aine. 

RIDDLE. Boy camel with two 
humps marries girl camel with one 
hump. They have a baby camel 
with no hump. What do they call 
him? 

Humphrey, of course! 

DECEMBER 21st, '88: Unfor
tunately the two factories have 
their dinner dances the same night 
and the Colaiste have their end-of
term concert. All the events go 
well with half the parish singing 
somewhere or other . 

JOKE. A Tawnagh man was ask
ed to suggest names for his sister 's 
newly born twins, a boy and a girl. 
He came up the these names: 

Denise and Denephew' 

DECEMBER 22od, '88: Between 
the good work of the Colaiste and 
the staff of Gaeltarra along with 
the generosity of the people, over 
£700 was raised for Concern to aid 
flood-stricken Sudan. 

DECEMBER 23rd, '88: Choir 
goes singing in Castlebar and col
lects £220 for Mother Teresa 
Fund. Well done! 

DECEMBER 24th & 251h: The 
church is aglow to celebrate the 
Nativity. Crib and Christmas tree 
delight the eye and the singing was 
never better. 

DECEMBER 28th, '88: Congrats 
to Kitty Gibbons, Derryveeney, 
who married Michael Kelly, 

Killawalla. Attendance at the 
Chicago Bears game drops by hal f 
... all their Tourmakeady fans are 
in Tourmakeady for the 
celebrations. 

DECEMBER 29th, '88: Congrats 
to Martin and Frances Lydon, 
home on holidays, who had their 
child christened here, named Tara 
Mary. 

JANUARY slh, 1989: Killitaune 
National School children pUl in 
Nativity play in church and get the 
warmest round of applause. 

JANUARY lllh: Dr. Kieran 
O'Reilly leaves to take up a new 
appointment in Ballinrobe. He 
and his wife and children will be 
much missed. Thanks for all they 
have done in the community over 
the last few years. 

JANUARY 13Lh: Funeral of Mrs. 
orah Vlaho r ich, fo rm erly 

Whelan, Barnahowna. Ma y she 
find peace everlasting. 

JANUARY 28th : Congrats to 
John and Anne ibbons, Gort
more , on the birth of their son , 
Kieran Christopher. 

FEBRUARY 81 h : Cent begins. 
. Meeneghans, O 'Toole's, Maire 
Lukes and Paddies badly hit! 

FEBRUARY 14th: Liam Burke 
and Miss Moran win the King and 
Queen of Valentine's Day titIe in 
the Colaiste in the face of strong 
opposition from Sean and Aine. 

FEBRUARY 28th: The Russian 
Embassy sends its appreciation for 
the suppon given after the Arme
nian earthquake. The times are a
changing, thank God. 

MARCH 161h: Funeral of Tommy 
Gibbons, Gortnacullen. May the 
Lord lead him into the company 
of the saints. 

MARCH 171h: Pat Lydon 
celebrates his IOOth birthday. Con-

MARCH 191 
tions. The c 
hangings by 
Peggy Power 

MARCH 22n 
my and Mary 
the birth of t 
tha Maria. 

MARCH 2( 
Maureen Co 
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Cong, today. 
is the greates 
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MARCH 29t 
and Pauline S 
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DIARY OF THE YEAR (continued) 

grats from all the parish and Presi
dent Hillery . 

MARCH 19th: Easter celebra
tions. The colour of the alta r 
hangings by Carmel Garvey and 
Peggy Power are much admired. 

MARCH 22nd: Congrats to Jim
my and Mary Sarah Henaghan on 
the birth of their daughter, Mar
tha Maria . 

MARCH 26th: Congrats to 
Maureen Conway, Drimcoggy, 
who married Matthew Varley, 
Cong , today. "To choose to lo ve 
is the greatest decision a person 
can ever make ." 

MARCH 29th: Con grats to Joe 
and Pauline Staunton on the birth 
of their son , Paul Joseph . 

APRIL 4th: Bridget (Bird y) 
Heaney is buried today. A great 
lover of nature, may she bloom in 
the Garden of Heaven. 

JOKE: How do you recognise a 
farmer's roll of toilet paper? 

Look for the instructions printed 
on every sheet' 

APRIL 10th: Dr. Noel Rice takes 
over the Tourmakeady practice. 
Originally from Westport, he 
seems already to be falling under 
the spell of this place. We wish 
him. his wife Della and their 
children great happiness here. 

APRIL 14th: The ceili/set dancing 
classes start up again. The nifty, 
nifty footwork is a joy to behold 
and the envy of every po licit ian ! 

JOKE: What's always coming but 
never arrives? 

Tomorrow' 

APRIL 20th: Comghairdeachas Ie 
muintir Thuar Mhic Eadaigh do 
bharr an duis £1,500 a bhain siad 
amach Ie gairid . Se an rud is mo 
amhain a bhain leis an duis na 
Colai s te Mhuire a choineal 
oscailte. 

APRIL 27th: Congratulations to 

Patrick and Bridie Lally, Derry
veeney, on the birth of their 
daughter, Fiona Margaret. 

APRIL 30th: Catriona Kearns, 
Triona Dever, Clare Vahey, Lor
raine Carey, Catriona Burke, Una 
Joyce, Rita Jennings, Ruth Quinn, 
Mary Daly , Cliodhna McGuire, 
She i la Shannon, Deirdre 
O ' Malley, Sharon Power, Fion
nuala Newton , Fiona O 'Shea, 
Clodagh Mulqueen, Karina Jenn
ings and Jacqueline Lydon star in 
a marvellous production of "Juno 
and the Paycock " . Fr. Des is the 
genius behind the production, ably 
ass isted by others on the staff. 

MAY 2nd: The Camogie Club is 
re-established in the parish . Ann 
Naughton , Breda Lydon and 
Teresa Prendergast are the co
founders. Well played . 

MA Y 5th: Tom and Mary 
Henegh an, Derassa, celebrate the 
birth of their daughter, Anita 
Mary. . 

MAY 10th: Congratulations to 
Orla Henegha n of Gorteenmore 
who wins the only Irish scholar
ship to Lester Pearson College in 
Canada . 

MAY 12th: Kevin and Kathy 
O'Toole, Cappaduff, celebrate the 
birth of their daughter, Naoise 
Marie. 

MA Y 12th: Congrats to Jimmy 
Coyne who appeared on Channel 
4 television talking about his an
nual walk to Croagh Patrick . 

MAY 14th: Comghairdeas do 
Catriona Ni Donnacha, Fiona Ni 
Choilaeain , Aoibhinn Nic Gio
buin, Amanda Ni Rogain, Colin 
Standuin agus Sean 0 Maolruaidh 
a glacann a gcead Comaoineach 
6n t-Athair O'Grogain sa Bunan . 
Buiochas Ie Maire de Bhaldraight 
a rinne an-cuid oibre leo . 

MAY 28th: Old Folks' party goes 
with a swing to the sound of Brose 
Walsh . Looking at the st yle and 
the nimble dancing, who said they 

were old folk? 

JOKE: Have you heard about the 
Derryveeney man who bought a 
black and white dog. He figured 
the licence would be cheaper than 
for a coloured one! 

MAY 28th: First Communion day 
sparkles brightly for Micheal Mac 
Giobuin, Antoine 0 Loideain, 
Niall 0 Loideain, Sean Seoighe, 
Caitlin Ni Mhaolalla , Sorcha Ni 
Conghaile , Eilis Ni Loideain , 
Laura Ni Chleirigh , Cristin Nic 
Giobuin, Brian 0 Neachtaiin, 
Aoife Ni Choiligh, Aoife Ni Shea
nain and Treasa Ni Eanachain 
from Treenlaur school, and Aoife 
Ni Mhaille, Caroline Ni 
Eanachain, Rita Ni Eanachain and 
Eugene ac Eoidh from Shar 
school. Congratulations to their 
teachers, Hilda Blowick and Mary 
Timoney . 

MAY 29th: Coiste Forbartha 
Thuar Mhic Eadaigh launched its 
development plan. In attendance 
were Padraic Flynn, Minister for 
the Environment, Michael 
O'Malley, Co. Manager, local 
councillors and representatives 
from Udaras na Gaeltachta, 
Roinn na Gaeltachta and local 
organisations. A well organised 
event, the focus was on the plan 
on which Liam Lally had done so 
much work. Congratulations to aU 
involved . The formal side over, 
the party went on till well into the 
evenmg. 

JUNE 8th: Old folk s' group go for 
annual outing to Knock . 

JOKE: What did the mirror say to 
the dresser? 

I see your drawers l 

JUNE 11th: Funeral of Kate 
Maree , Upper Churchfield . 
" Death is but the blowing out of 
a candle because the dawn has 
come ." 

JUNE 11th: Congratulations to 
Eileen Wa lsh, Derryveeney, who 
married Noel McManamon of 
[slandeady . May joy be theirs all 
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DIARY OF THE YEAR (continued) 
their days." Sports Day - a great day for all, 

JULY 30th: Caroline Prendergast sponsored by Mr. Munrad of 
JUNE 16th: Club na mBan hold and Brendan Garry qualify for Caideal factory. But what did the 
their annual dinner at the Asgard National Athletics final of Com notice in the newsletter mean ... 
in Westport. All were well behav munity Games. Well run. "No one will be allowed out of the 

field after admission - this is dueed . .. it was said! 
to 'accident precaution'!"AUGUST 2nd: " Faces and Places 

JUNE 16th: Colaiste Mhuire Rang - Tourmakeady 19S9", a video 
OCTOBER 8th: The old factorya Se hold their Debs dinner at the produced over the last few weeks, 
re-opened its doors as theOranmore Lodge. Among those gets its first showing. Rave Over-60's Club Centre with a par

attending were Mary Ann O'Shea reviews . ty. The factory, leased by
and Jonathon O'Neill, Mary Ann Gaeltarra Eireann through the
Folan and John McGing, Nina AUGUST 4th: Congratulations to help of Vincent O'Neill, had been 
Gibbons and Mickey Sheridan, Bridie Joyce of Gortmore who refurbished over the last few 
Helen O'Malley and Festus Folan, married James Grant of Bun months by Peadar Lydon. The 

Cait Morahan and John Gibbons, crana, Co. Donegal. "Love is the committee of Betty Bourke, 

Clodagh Mulqueen and Robert only true reason for living." Carmel Garvey and May Joyce, 

Lally. Was is Heartbreak Hotel helped by Dr . O ' Reilly, Fr. Ben

for some of the debs? Time will SEPTEMBER 4th: School re ny and Fr. Donal, did a great job 

tell ! opens. What's the difference bet and the place is all set for regular 


ween teachers and politicians ? use by the over-60's of the parish. 

JUNE 18th: Annual Swimming Politicians have even longer 
Club presenations took place with holidays' OCT OBER 12th: Michael 
all sorts of badges awarded ... O'Malley, County Manager , a 
from "I can swim" badges to SEPTEMBER 5th: Tourmakeady native of the parish, died sudden

Iy . May the Lord reward him.badges for those who had swam Sheep Breeders ad ve rtise in the 
half a mile. 'Farmers ' Journal' ... and soon 

OCTOBER 1 th: Ne il Diamond Nthere is not a sheep in sight. 
concert start in Dublin. IS-50JOKE: Why couldn't anyone play 
year o lds fill the hall . Maccards on the Ark? SEPTEMBER 7th: Funeral of Dhufai also attends. 1,0(Because Noah sat on the deck. Frank Lally, Derryveeney . May he 

find deep peace in heaven. OCTOBER 18th: Funeral of Nora
JUNE 26th: Funeral of Brigid Joyce, originally from Glenmask,
Morahan, Dereendafderg. Her SEPTEMBER 9th: Kevin and Allliving later at Gortnalderg and 
nephew, Fr. Gerry Morahan, led Kathy O'Toole get the numbers then Gorteen a Coille. May her 
the prayers. right and win £170,000 in the Lot gentle soul be at home with God. 

to . Second big win for them. Well 200 
JUNE 27th: Funeral of Brigid picked. OCTOBER 22nd: Foroige, which 
Keane, Srah. May she rest in has replaced Cumann Naomh 
God's peace forever. SEPTEMBER 17th: Mayo give a Sheosamh, picks its new leaders. 

tremendous performance in a They include Liam Burke, Cait 
JUNE 28th: Damian Conroy wins heart-stopping All-Ireland final Heneghan, Noreen Maloney, 
2nd place in the under-IS category and, though losing the game, lose Tomas Heneghan, Eileen Hennel

ly , Fiona Gibbons, Mary Conroyin a competition organised by the no pride. Red and green is the col
and Cait Morahan .Western Writers' Guild. Well our everywhere. 

written. 
OCTOBER 30th: MichaelSEPTEMBER 20th: Burial of Bid
O'Malley , originally from DerrenJULY 11th: Mrs. Mary Dolan of dy Thornton who had reached her 
dafderg, is buried. May the LordGlenagoshleen died. May she en 100th birthday last Decem ber. smile on him forever.joy the company of the Saints in May she rest in peace. 

heaven. OCTOBER 31sl: FAs Scheme
SEPTEMBER 24th: Mass in team doing great work in tidying

JULY 24th: Midwest Radio goes Churchfield cemetery. This marks up around the parish. Matt Herri 
on the air and the sound of coun the completion of the marvellous Fty's hasn't been seen as tidy for 
try and western fills the parish. renovation job done on the years. 

cemetery by a FAs team led by 
JULY 27th: Summer sunshine Padraic Heneghan . Well worked JOKE Why did the kid cut a hate 
through the month draws many and well finished. in the top of his umbrelfa ? 
swimming in the lake. But still no So he could see when it stopped 
fishing. OCTOBER 1st: Tourmakead y raining' 
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J. MURPHY'S 

N ewsagents and Jewellers 

Main Street, Ballinrobe 


LTr'.(~. ~ .~ ~ : Telephone 092-41064 
\1 ~~;,~ .~ ,~ , '-- itr 

J. MURPHY'S 

NETWORK VIDEO 


Come and see our new 
Giftwear and 

Toy Department 
,~, -"" , ~ ~ 

<\ '. National Lottery and Lotto Agents 
FAX AND PHOTOCOPYING SERVICE 


Seasonal Greetings to all our customers 
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TIM KELLY 

Electrical Contractors Ltd. 


Industrial, Commercial and Domestic Installations 
24 hour maintenance on all installations 

Industrial Panels - Supplies at extremely low cost 

ALSO NOW OPEN 

Tim Kelly Tool Hire Ltd. 

Claremorris Road, Ballinrobe 


Co. Mayo 

All types of Portable Tools now in stock. 

TELEPHONE BALLIN ROBE (092) 41 283/ 41537 

FAX No. (092) 41670 

CHURCHFIELD 

HOUSE 


(Proprietress: R ITA FALLON) 

B E D & BREAKFAST 

Fishing - Hiking 

Churchfield, Tourmakea y, 

CO. Mayo, Eire 


Telephone (092) 44014 

KID~ 

R A FI 

H I F 0 
CX 0 
AD IW 

Y MI 0 
N 0 E 
K M L 

AE R 
Y U L I 

B I LA 
HE J 

p Q R 
Word List 
Ass DeE 
Bear Dor 
Camel Fa) 
Gazelle Lee 

In Searchwo 
words whlcr 
words read 
diagonally , ; 
through eact 
it out on the 
lap, so the le 
You won 't ne 22 



KIDDIES CORNER 

R A F B C 0 E L T T A C 
F 0 H K L J E L U M N 0 
X 0 C p a A R 5 T U V E 
D W A K 

Z 
X 
B 

C IE 
K IG 

5 
A 

RI
T 

O 
B 

H 
C 

E 
R0 Y M 

N 0 E F G A ,H J 5 A K L 
K M L N Z L 0 0 H P 0 a 
E R A E B RS G E lx lT G 
y U L F L 0 W v Elw y z 
A L B C S 0 E N P R F G 
E H J K L S N 0 I L N 0 
P Q R 5 D IR A P 0 E l L X 

Word List 
Ass Deer Goats Lion Sheep 
Bear Donkey Horse Mule Wolf 
Camel Fox Jackal Oxen Catt le 
Gazelle Leopard Rock Badger 

In Searchword puzzles you are given a list of 
words which can all be found in the gnd. The 
words read fo rward, backward , up, dawn and 
diagonally, always in a straight line. Cross 
through each word as you find it and then cross 
it out on the list. Some words in the grid over
lap, so the letters may be used more than once. 
You won 't need to use ail the letters in the grid. 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS: 
6. 	 An ovation might be out of order if one was over 

conceited (3-4). 
7. 	 Gives commands and used to draw straight lines (5) 
9. 	 A male to represent you (5). 

10. 	 Rows of arches at amusement centres (7). 
12. 	 Reclaim and save from sin (6). 
13. 	 A period of time in any earnings (4). 
15. 	 The lead singer in an opera gets mixed up when 

full of zeal (4) . 
17. 	 Slip back with your creed in disarray before evening 

initially (6). 
20. 	 Draw up plans for a type of horse (7) . 
21. 	 In Peru Mia knew of an eskimo boat (5) . 
22 . The Spanish consumed food to make one feel 

good (5) . 
23 . 	 Rebloom to make a mistake (7). 

DOWN: 
1. 	 You knead it to make bread, if you don 't need it 

you're wealthy (5). 
2. 	 A meeting place at the end of a tree-lined walk (6). 
3. 	 You might touch it when you reach the top (3) . 
4. 	 Most of it is not difficult but if you feel it you're 

not well (6). 
5 . 	 As a rule he is in command of the soldiers (7). 
B. 	 A stern card of facial expression (7). 

11. 	 Look for arches around here (6) . 
14 . 	 The supervisor might wear on at work (7) . 
16. 	 One wonders if Thomas had them (6). 
lB. 	 A male child after a pedigree mother to get a 

fr uit (6 ). 
19. 	 Often dried - you find them in calendars (5). 
22 . An opening winning shot might be a bad card to lead 

with (3). 
£20 for first correct result picked oul of the bag. 
P os t yo ur Cross word to: 
"Waterfall " Crossword Competition. 

c/o Margaret Folan, 

Secretary, Tourmakeady Foroige Club . 


NAME .. . . . ... . ................ .. . .. . . . . . . 


ADDRESS . . .. . . .. ............. . . . . .. . . . . . 


·WELL, I MU~T BE OFF.... SoE 
YO(J NEXT WEEK, FRED .. " 
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Disappointing G.A.A. year 

Another year has come and gone since "Water

fall" hit the pUblic ... and another year in the life 
of the G.A.A. in Tourmakeady. A year of doom and 
gloom where fielding a team was almost as difficult 
as winning the LOllO . Local club chairman, Kevin 
O 'Toole, may not agree for he had another lucky win 
in the national draw. 

Emigration and retirements has rocked the Tour
. ma.keady club, winning only one game when, strange 
as It may seem, it was Louisburgh - county finalists 
- who fell victims. 

Maybe it was a year of non-existence - that deci
sion will be taken shortly. 

At underage level there were no great laurels ex
cept many good games at under 12, 14, 16 and 18 
levels. 

The yo~th of the area are mainly responsible for 
Scor na nOg and it was a great year for one member, 
Orla Heneghan, who just missed winning a Con
naught title . A lot of work was done by the younger 
G.A.A . club members and th is was again displayed 
111 the recent West Scor semi-finals staged in 
Tourmakeady. 

The G.A.A. club wish to congratulate and 
welcome the newly formed Foroige Club who can 
gain many valuable points from being involved in thl 
G.A.A. We will assist the youth in any way pos~ ible 
and wish them well in the pu blication of the 1989 edi
tion of "Waterfall". 

Good sport in 1990. 

"t-IIS MoTHER MU~T Be A LOVSY 
COOK - TH6Y SAY PRAyeR~ &t:FQR€ 
eVERY MEAL ... " 

"FOR TH6 LAST TiM e, MELVYN . YOUR 
FATH€ R 15 GoIN& ON A PREAUHN6 
EN6A0 € ."IcNT - NOT A '616'/" 

TOT
 

T
o nor. -
Associ< 
thinE i) 

body of -:c
primary L: 
tempe a:: 
total Gbs:.:-:! 
desire-:i a..=
PllZL E '-. ;:::: 
or per('~ _.. =< 

use 0: a: ~ 

nei her e: = 
under5tZ:-c':-

Fr. J. A. 0. 
Associa .CIT. 

great deal ~ 
ing scene 
As a pries. 
temperane;: i 
euphoria 0: a 
sufferin - .r 
dose of~ 
tion . Both a.s 
also knew -: 
one of .to::J 
alto ethe, -~ 
moralit\-_ d 
Pioneer-.~ 
full title. e ~ 
Assocla .:or. c 

) 

S cred :.€~ 

eact. ~;. :.,: 

or P: _::*~ 0 

Tourmakeady ladies football team who were winners of the senior tournament at the local festival. Back 
r~w, from left: Kathleen Feerick, Judy Heneghan, Maryann Durkan, Bernie Heveran. Patricia Gibbons 
EIleen O'Neill, Mary Gibbons, Siobhan Lally, Bernie O'Neill. Front , from left: Barbara Power, Cath; 

Lally, Mary McGovern, Mary Ronan, Noreen Hughes. 
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TOTAL ABSTINENCE FOR TEMPERANCE 


. TO non-members of the Pioneer 
Association it must seem some
thing of an enigma. They see a 

body of total abstainers whose 
primary aim is the promotion of 
temperance, and they wonder: why 
total abstinence if temperance is the 
desired aim? Another thing that my 
puzzle them is that what they regard 
or perceive as an anti-<irink lobby is 
not so since it accepts the temperate 
use of alcohol by others. Yet, there is 
neither enigma nor puzzle if one 
understands the Pioneer motivation. 

Fr. J. A. Cullen, S.J., fOWlder of the 
Association, was a man who had a 
great deal of experience of the drink
ing scene in the Ireland of his time . 
As a priest he had learned that 
temperance pledges taken during the 
euphoria of a parish mission or when 
suffering the after-effects of an over
dose of drink were of very short dura
tion. Both as a man and as a priest he 
also knew that excessive drinking was 
one of the great social evils, apart 
altogether from any question of 
morality . His response was the 
Pioneer Association or, to give it its 
full title, the Pioneer Total Abstinence 
Association of the Sacred Heart. 

SACRIFICE 
Implicit in that title are two things : 

a measure of sacrifice in the form of 
total a bstinence and a religious 
dimension in the patronage of the 
Sacred Heart. Further examination 
reveals that the total abstinence is 
undertaken for religious motives, the 
glory of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and 
the conversion of excessive drinkers. 
This motivation is renewed twice 
each day in a prayer called the Heroic 
or Pioneer Offering. So the Pioneer 
Association is essentially a prayer 
movement, a spiritual organisation 
movivated by the twin Christian vir
tues of love of God in the Sacred Heart 
of Our Lord and love of neighbour in 
the person of the victim of alcohol 
abuse. 

The emblem of the Association is a 
small shield-shaped image of the 
Sacred Heart. This has a dual purpose 
when worn: it honours the Patron of 
the Association and it acts as a silent 
example. Many a person has been led 
to become a Pioneer because he/she 
has seen a colleague wearing the pin; 

many drinkers have reduced their 
consumption of alcohol in the com
pany of a Pioneer. It is true to say 
that, despite many diverse opinions 
on the wearing of emblems of any 
kind, the Pioneer pin has become a 
highly respectable feature of the Irish 
scene during the present century. 

We return now to the apparent con
flict between the Pioneers' total 
abstinence and the Association 's 
primary aim of temperance in the use 
of alcoholic drink. The fact is that 
drink abuse, i.e. excessive drinking, 
is a serious problem in today's world. 
It has detrimental physical effects on 
the drinker, and it has grave social, 
moral and financial consequences for 
society. 

The Pioneer accepts that with 
drink, as with everything else, one 
has a choice. For the Pioneer that 
choice is total abstinence. It is, 
however, total abstinence with a pur
pose; it is undertaken as a sacrifice 
and combined with prayer to achieve 
the aim of the association. 

SOCIAL 

The Pioneer does not seek to 
deprive others of the legitimate social 

pleasure of God's gift of alcohol; he 
is concerned merely with alcohol 
abuse and the material and spiritual 
problems that follow in its train. So 
there is no conflict between the 
Pioneer as total abstainer and the 
moderate drinker ; the two can co
exist peacefully. 

The perception that the Pioneer 
Association is an anti-<irink lobby is 
also erroneous, from what is stated in 
the previous paragraph. That is not 
to say, however, that the Association 
should not be critical of over-liberal 
drinking facilities and the methods 
used to glamourise alcoholic drink on 
television. Nor should it be silent 
when YOWlgsters are supplied with 
drink in defiance of the law. 

Silence in relation to these matters 
would be unworthy, not only or 
Pioneers but of everyone who has the 
good of society at heart. To 
paraphrase a saying of a famous 
saint: Pioneers must pray as if the 
achievement of their aim depended 
on God, but work as if everything 
depended on themselves. 

• NOREEN MALONEY 

Sr. Teresita (Durcan) who celebrated her Golden Jubilee in her native 
Tourmakeady pictured with Netlie Maloney, Nan Naughton, Delia 

and Tom Gibbons. 
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FARRAGHER'S 
Toy & Foodstore 
Glebe Street, Ballinrobe 

Phone 092-41494 
OPEN 8 a.m. - 10.30 p.m. 7 Days 

Stockists of Tricycles  Tractors and Trailers 
Dolls - Prams - Large Dolls all year round 

Also 

Special Offers in our 
Foodstore Dept. every day 

Seasonal greetings to all our customers 

Casey Construction Ltd. 
Portroyal, Partry - Tel. 092-43062 

* NEWHOUSES 
* EXTENSIONS 
* ROOFING 
* RENOVATIONS 
* PLASTERING, etc. 

Cois1 
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Coiste Forbartha Thuar Mhic Eadaigh 

Bhi cuid mhor de obair an Maraon leis an h-imeachtai seo bas Ie gairid. Ar dheis De go raibh 

Choisre For ba rt ha i mbliana d 'eirigh leis on Coiste: a anam. 
r6g tha su as Ie ullmhu plean • Cabhair airgid a thabhairt do Gabhann an Coiste buiochas 
cuimseathach i"orbartha don Cholaiste Mhuire chun cabhru leis na h-udarais eagsula a raibh pie 
ch anntar . Ie costaisi reatha an cholaiste. againn leo i rit h na bliana, agus Ie 

I r ith na bliana bhi cruinni the • Cabhair airgid a thabhairt muinntir an cheanntair as ueht an 
eagSL!la 3.Q baill den choiste Ie: ch un club nua camogie a cho-oibriu a fuair an Coiste uatha. 
'" FAs (~agra ioeht traenala) bh unu sa chean ntar. Guionn an Coiste Alh-bhliain fe 
'" Coisle Fo rbarl ha Ihuigh Eo • CLi namh a thabhairt do eag mhaise do mhuinntir an cheann
" - laras na Gaelt achta raioehta eile eagsuls sa tair sa bhaile agus i gcein. 
* Roin n na Gaeltae hra cheannlar . 

" An Comhair le Con rae SILE NI THUATHAIL, 

* Aire SrC\ it na Gaelta..:hta. PLEAN FORBARTHA Runai. 

De bl arr bru on Choiste agus an Ta gach gne de shaol an phobail 

pie lei na h-cagraisi eagsula: c1 ud ait he ins an bplean . Ta moltai 
 Halla Thuar Mhic ,• 	 T,I droichead [lua na Srai rhe fo rbartha deanta i dtaobh cursai 

o,>ca il le ano i<; . 	 feirmeoi reaehla, tionscail, Eadaigh
• 	 Ta so la ~ nua curtha ar Cail a r t urasoi re<lchra, iascaireacht agus 

an mbolhar ~io~ go dli an comhshaoil. Ta roinnt oibre Ie deanamh fos
') ;ipeaL san Halla i Thuar Mhic Eadaigh. • a ~ceim ~ .E . . ar ar bhfuil A~ OBAIR ATA ROMHAINN Ta ait parcala Ie deanamh agus 
scisCH fear ag obair , aT' siu l ,)iad na priomh aidhmeanna ata ra roinnt oibre Ie deanamh taobh 

sa cheanntar. Leanfaidh an ag an Coi ste don bhliain seo istigh. Ta an Coiste ag suille dcon
sceim sea <r fead h bli ana gu ' ch ugai nn na: tas 0 Roinn Na Gaeltaehta go 
la o bair lhabhuchl ' h • An plea n forba rlha a chur luath Ie haghaidh na h-oibre seo a 
tTI<lis iuchain ldir klmha aell ehun cinnn . dheanamh. 

Ta go leor oibre deannta taobh 
(',ga ' C dailhe don cheannlar Mhuire airgea I a bh ailiu chun 

• 	 Tel sceilll oi br' do dhaoine • abhru It coisle Cholaiste 
istigh ar an Halla eheana agus ta 

frelsin . i,)e a~ chosta an 11 0laiste. an Coiste an bhuiuoch do Roinn 
Na Gaeltachta faoi an deontas a • 	 O'eidgh lei~ an fo-..:hoi~te a • Os rud go bhfuil aontaithe 
thug siad doibh i gcoir na hoibre hunaiotlh Colai,;tc Mhuire a anoi: ag na mna rialta an eol

. seo - bhi ar an gCoiste go lear d eannach n na mna-rla lla ai~te a dhlol k muinntir an 
airgid a bhailliu freisin. • 	 Dhem an t-\ire Co01hsaoil, P . cheannl air . beid h tacaioeht 

Ta go leor imeachtai ar bun ins o Floinn, T .D., an plean for  laidir aJrg i ag tcastail sa 
an Halla anois do og agus sean. bartha a ~he ,latlh. 	 " ha ile agus i gcein chun an 

Ta 	moladh mor lUillte ag an
• 	 Bhain an ' ois l' uai., airgid '0,135 eo a ioc. gCoiste as ucht an sal' obair ala ama h i geomonas an Pobal Is mian leis an Coi5te comhbhron Mannla aeu.

Bco ala a reachtail ag uara a dhcanamh Ie gaolta Mieheal 6 • 	 MAIRE BN Nt MHAILLE 
na Gaellachta. 	 1aille l3ainisreoir Con lae, a fuair Runai an Halla. 

---- . .. . 
- -- -.-: 

{ .... 
. _ .... 

..J '.... • _ _ _ 

Sceim S.E .S. i dTuar Mhic Eadaigh. Ta an sceim seo ag cur an-slacht t~art ar an mbaile. Ta an-moladh 

ag dul go na h-oibri. Padraig 0 M uinneachliin, Sean 0 Maolalla, Padraig 0 MaolalJa, Padraig 0 Loideain, 


Seamus 0 Dotain agus Micheal 'Ac Giobiun. 
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JUNO AND THE PA YCOCK 1989 The 


Our play of 1989 - "Juno and the Paycock" 
is a story which can be summed up as fo llows: 

"In Juno and the Paycock we are given a grim pic
ture of poverty and its powers, but we are also 
pre sented with a positive image within this 
framework: that of a people with strength, endurance 
and a strong determination to survive at all costs .. " 

Which is what we needed to be . . . a group of peo
ple with endurance and a strong determination to sur
vive a t all costs .. That surviva l was the survival of 
the play - which is what we did. It entailed a long 
hard , sometimes tedious, but never boring slog. No 
one would have thought that something which en
tailed so much hard work and dedicatio n could have 
been so much fun - which is exactly what it was!! 

The success of • J uno and the Paycock' made us 
all very proud of our hard wo rk and we felt a ll the 
tedious hours of learning, doing and redoing, o f " one 
minute" of the play was well worth it. 

No one realises until they do it themselves how one 
sentence or line deli vered in a different tone or ac
cent can mean so many things, humorous or other
wise. At the beginning not everybody, naturally, were 
good at their part. Most likely because none a f us 
were totally at ease or fa milia r with our 'characters' 
whom we were playing. 

But under the excellent supervision of ,. n t
Athair 0 Grogain" we all overcame that barrier. He 
to ld us to "get into the part", get the feeling o f the 
character and imagine you are that character. A n 
indeed it did make us feel a lot more at ease with 

those cha racters. So much so that if you entered a 
" Ra ng V" cla sroo m a short wh ile b efore practice, 
yo u were sure to hea r m any a co nversation, quote 
and accent being u .... ed - o r abu~ed ! - as the case 
m ay be. Thus, wi th this son of determination and 
d edication o f the the Ra ng V's and indeed everyone 
who pa rt icipated , a li vely spirit of fun and enjoyment 
was inevit Il ly inj ected in to the vhole atmosphere of 
the school. 

veryb d . longed for the nex t fr ee class to prac
ti c " Ju no" an d we enjoy'd it immensely . The fun 
behi d th e scenes can o nl v be desc ribed as 
"something d~e " . I don 't think 'anybody realises how 
hill ar io ll . miq a kes c n be un til t he actuall y happenl 
The cast and o thers had ma ny a pa insta ing night 
t rymg to k ep 10 t ile laughing . . ' Juno' prac tically 
lem ing l he Captain minus his r ight eye wiLh an at
tack of her apron string . .. (h co ol , collected 
J h nny trying to aprear co mfortab l o n his cha ir 
with one arm and ~omebody hand~ him a cup and 
sauce~ ... Mrs. Tan 'red practically 1 uglling in. tead 
of crymg and Mr. Bentham's mous tache d ripp ing o ff 
his fac with the hea t . . . !! 

OveralJ the pIa) \ \3.5 a fO ring SLlccess, fa r more 
su~cess ful than anyone expecled \\ he n we began. 
W ith all the hard wor k - . nd fun ind udeu - to 
have such an amazing success W3~ rich reward indeed . 

T he whole thing \'( tid undoubt d l . no t hay been 
. 0 succes fu l \\ II h ut the ~UJ1port and II1lercs t o f the 
c mm uniry , t whom Ive o we a 101 of gra l i tude. 

Thank you aJI. 
• CATHRIONA OtJRKE 

A scene from "Juno and the Paycock" 
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The Moonlight 
in Springtime 

by T. O'Donoghue 

o sleek and sliding moon 
The night misty and bright 
Stealing glances and creeping 

shadows 
As evening falls, 0 gloriour Spring. 

Seagulls in flight suddely appear 
In graceful choirs 
Tilting and turning 
To steer their flight 
In the murky dawn. 

The cry of brook and stream 
The faint flicker of stars 
And the Heaven scene recalls 
The mighty Orient 
And Milky Way. 

o sleek and sliding moon 
o sorrowful face 
As I sit and watch thee roam 
Into the shadows, you bade 

farewell and hide 
As the sun greets another mom. 

The Magpie 
by T. O'Donoghue 

o clever and watchful bird 
From dawn to dusk and from dusk 

to dawn 
How little do I see as you hop 

along 
With chattering song, 	and again 

suddenly appear to me. 

The nest in a whitethorn , there 
behold 

Toil weary and unending, made up 
of twigs 

And bits of straw 
With clay and soft hair lining. 

Chatter chatter as he leaves his 
nest 

But likes the dawn of the Summer 
best 

As he flies and swings through 
the morning mist 

Contentment reigns in that tall 
tree nest. 

Five eggs of blue right there I see 
That bird he looks so romantically 
As he hops alonf!, toe heel and toe 
Chatter chatter and away he goes. 

A Mountain Hike 

The bees were humming and the 

birds were singing. The sweet scent 
of flowers was everywhere. In the 
dense undergrowth a pheasant 
took flight as soon as it sensed my 
presence. Its ches tn u t brown 
plumage and bright red face 
rocketed upwards through the 
foliage and was soon out of sight. 
Then I saw shimmering rays of 
light throught the trees. I knew I 
was nearing the edge of the wood . 

As I looked up I saw the moun
tain's twin peaks towering above 
me. I felt like a tiny flea looking 
up at a mighty oak. I trudged 
throught the purple heather. I saw 
a brown hare cross my path in a 
rather hasty manner . Then I saw 
a crystal clear stream. The sun 
shone on the water, making a 
spectacular reflection. Further up 
I saw a kerstel with its bullet
shaped body and boomerang-like 
wings giving it the appearance of 
a fighter plane. Now it's hovering. 
No, now it's circling . I think it 
spotted something, it's beginning 
to swoop. Down, down , down it 
goes. At the last minute when it 

by D. Conroy 

looked as if it was going to fall 
head first into the ground it sud
den.l~ changed into an upright 
pOSitIOn, then it made a short 
downwards arc and grabbed a 
mouse in its vice-like talons. 

I was about halfway up the 
mountain and feeling peck ish so I 
opened by backpack and took out 
an apple. I heard the sweet song 
of a lark overhead and the lonely 
cry of a curlew in the distance. It 
sounded as if someone close to it 
had just died. I was nearing the 
summit of the second peak. I 
wondered if Edmund Hillary had 
felt like this on the last few steps 
of Everest. 

On the top of the peak I could 
see for miles around. Houses look
ed like matchboxes and trees like 
matchsticks. I stood there admir
ing the view. It was beautiful. I fell 
as if I was in a blissful doze. But 
not for long . The alarm of my 
watch broke my trance. It was 
seven o'clock. I turned my back 
on the beauty and headed down 
the 	mountain. 

The old Lace Factory at Killateeaun. 

QUOTATION 

"If life is a comedy to him who thinks and a 
tragedy to him who feels, it is a victory to him who 
believes. " 

PROVERB 

You ca~ get to the ends of the earby by ly ing, 
but you II never get back. 
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WM. COLLERAN 

Footwear Specialist 

Main Street, Ballinrob 

, Stockists of all leading brands 

Clarks - Dubarry - Lotus - Ecco - Hogl - Rieker 

Drifters - Reebok - Kangaroos - Nike - Adidas 


Hi-Tee 


We foot everything but the bill' 
PHONE 092-41474 

Season's Greetings 
to all our guests 

"MASK VIEW" 
Treen, Tourmakeady Phone Tourmakeady (092) 44021 
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CUMANN SNAMHA' 

Once again Tourmakeady swimming club had a 

very successul year. The clu b has continued to 
achieve objectives much envied by the many volun
tary swimming groups. 

June 18th saw children receive awards ranging 
from "I can swim " badges to the "gold proficien
cy awards" ... all a tribute to the consistent hard 
work of the teachers who continue to give so 
generously of their time. Four to five hours is a big 
chunk out of one day! 

The c lub is run on a voluntary basis and on a 
shoestring . Its popularity can be seen by the 
numbers that queue up to be taken to Castlebar for 
tuition and by the waiting list which continues to 
grow. 

During the year the strong social aspect of the 
club was displayed by its " Irish night" in the Lough 
Mask Inn and the annual summer dance when Doc 
Carroll proved so popular with young and old . 
Fund-raising events they may have been but they 
also provided a get-together for parents and friends . 

The trip to Achill was the climax to another suc
cessful year. It was a memorable day for the 
children and adults alike . My decision to go was a 
last -minute one and was stimulated by the fever
pitch excitement of the children outside O 'Toole's. 

Having spent the year practising in the Castlebar 
pool, the children were now eager to test their skills 

in the open sea! The trip round the island was lost 
on the younger ones who had eyes only for the sea. 
The drive round the corkscrew bends increased their 
fears of never reaching that bluest of oceans. Even 
warnings of shark sightings a few miles from shore 
left them undaunted! 

Michael Cox's canoes were a great attraction and 
most of the children experienced the thrill of riding 
in a canoe. There were no shops, no amusements 
- only the sand and the sea. Yet there wasn't a 
bored face in sight. Rounders on the beach proved 
very popular and with thirty a side and over it bore 
little resemblance to the original game! 

The children were tired and happy when it was 
time to go home, but not too tired to join in the 
sing-song . The excellent behaviour of the children 
throughout the day had made the task of supervi
sion a relaxed and fulfilling one . 

The club has now entered its fifth year and we 
pray it will continue to go from strength to strength. 

• ALICE LALLY 

A blessing before a family meal . .. 

"Heavenly Father, not only did you make us but 
you have also provided this food to sustain us in life, 
and we thank you. Amen. " 

from 

J. BRENNAN 

Tourmakeady 


• Newsagency • Grocery 
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LOUGH MASK 

FIREPLACE CENTRE 


Tourmakeady, Co. Mayo 

Telephone (092) 44023 

Fireplaces of dis tinction and quality 
Showrooms open 7 days. Special Sunday opening hours: 2 to 6 p.m. 

QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST 

CLUB NA IT1BAN 

After many years in existence Club na mBan of 

Tourmakeady is still going strong. This is a club that 
invites all the ladies of our community who wish 
to come along one night a week to our local hall 
and participate in activities, enjoy a demonstration 
or benefit from a class which may be held on a par
ticular night. 

During the past year we've had an eight-week 
course on cookery; basket making classes which also 
carried on for eight week, and there were also a cou
ple of nights taken up with talks on first aid. They 
all proved to be both enjoyable and beneficial. 

The club held a very successful annual summer 
dance in the hall. A hand crochet quilt - the work 
of the members - a Gaeltarra sweater and other 
smaller prizes were raffled at the dance. There was 
a great turnout of people and everyone seemed to 
enjoy the occasion. 

Before the summer recess an evening out for the 
club was arranged . The Asgard Restaurant, 
Westport, was the venue on this occasion and there 
the ladies enjoyed a lovely meal in a relaxed 
atmosphere. 

New ideas or suggestions for the club are always 
welcome. We look forward to the coming year with 
another stream of interesting happenings. Hopeful
ly, ladies will continue to come to our gatherings 
every week and make it an enjoyable night. The 
more the merrier! 

• MARCELLA PRENDERGAST 
Secretary. 

BADMINTON NEWS 

Th e T o urma keady badminton dub j ~ enjoying 

hea lthy a nd li vely reviva l th se da s. It was reform 
ed a li tt le over a year ago a nd now ha~ about 20 
regular pl ayer~ of v rious ages ancl abili ties ... 
from teenagers to " old ti m 1")", fro m b ginm r~ LO 

"ex pen~ ' . I t is pa rt icu la rly gratif ying t . ce more 
o f the yo unger one- co ming a long to make good 
use of their I 'i s ur~ tim e and it is intere, ted to sc-c 
ho much everyo ne' s ga me has improved with 
p rac tice. 

An attemp t was made in the Spring to hold a club 
tournament but due to va r ious personal cir 
cumstances and inj ur ies, it was ne ver com pleted . 
Nevertheless, there were some great matches played , 

Many thanks to all those who uppo n ed our re 
cent fund-raising ceiJi - it is hoped to purchase a 
new set of stands and nets in the near future wi th 
the proceeds from this. 

The club meets every T uesd ay and T hursday at 
8,30 p ,m. and new members are a h\ ays welco m , 

• . Al~N BARKER 

QUOTATIOV 

"You cannot prevent the birds of SOrrow flying 
ouer your head but you can 't prevent them from 
building nests in your hair , " 

Cc 

II 


Approv, 
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Good luck to Tourmakeady Parish Magazine 


from 

McDONALD'S 

SHOP LOCAL 


Partry 


IBargains, Galore Bargains by the Score 
Late Opening until 9 p.m. 

"ANNAGH VIEW HOUSE" 

Treen, Tourmakeady, Co. Mayo 

Telephone 092-44028 

Approved I.T.B. Failte Thuathe 

Props. Padraic and Breege Heneghan 
JJ 



Acquisition of Coiaiste Muire is 

parish's greatest achievement 


Ni fheadfainn labhairt faoi 
Cholaiste Muire inniu gan mo 
mh6r bhuiochas fhein agus 
buiochas an phobail in a iomlaine a 
ghabhail Ie . Suiracha na Trocaire 
as ucht a ginealtas agus a bhfeile 
nuair a thug slad seans duinne, 
pobal Thuar Mhic Eadaigh, An 
coJaiste a cheannach ar phraghas 
an reasilnta go deo. Is mor e ar 
meas ar an gcomhartha seo 
deathola agus mor-chroi. Ta 
againn anois scoil dara leibheal, 
lan-ghaelach, a dheanfas freastal, 
Ie cilnamh De: ar an bpobal seo 
agus ar phobal Mhaigh Eo a 
dteastaionn uatha go muinf( a 
gclann in a dteanga duchais fein. 
Creidimid gurab e seo an 
gniomhaiocht is tabhachtai a 
tharla sa bpobal seo riamh, chun 
leasa an cheantair. 

The college buildings and 
grounds are a tribute to the care 
and concern of the Sisters over the 
past sixty years. It is difficult to 
imagine that any building of its 
age would sti ll be in such excellent 
condition. It was certainly loving
ly cared for over the years. In our 
wildest dreams we could not have 
envisaged a small community like 
ours owning an outstanding pro
perty such as this without the 
generosity and goodwill of the 
Sisters of Mercy - go mba fada 
buan iad. 

Not alone did they look after 
the college but their work and 
dedication ensured that it was the 
premier educational establishment 
in the West of Ireland. The reputa
tion of the college was recognised 
throughout the land. The first lady 
Government Minister, the first 
lady District Justice and the first 
lady President of Junior Chamber 
are all past pupils of Colaiste 
Muire. Colaiste Muire past pupils 
lead the way. We have also local 
girls who have qualified as doc
tors, engineers, teachers . . . the 
colaiste has opened many avenues . 

Ta an colaiste againn ach ioc 
as! Taimid ag iarraidh ar mhuin
tir Thuar Mhic Eadaigh, ce'be at 

ata siad ina gconai anois. teacht i 
gcabhair orainn. The college will 
become a focal point in the life of 
Tourmakeady. It will be the 
gathering point for all our friends 
from near and far. We see it 
hosting groups from Chicago to 
London as well as those here at 
home. The facilities of the college 
will become a vital part of the local 
scene . Because we are nowaday 
school we intend to use our 120 
beds, our sporting facilities and 
the space around the college for 
the good of the neighbourhood. 

Ba mh6r an chabhair a thug 
muintir na h-aite duinn nuair a 
bhiomar i gcomhair le leis na 
siuracha. Nuair a fuaireamar leas 
i dtosach ar an cholaiste thug 
muintir an leath pharoiste £16,405 
duinn taobh istigh de 7 seachtaine 
- magnificent generosity indeed . 
We are now asking for £40 (or 
more) a year for seven years from 
them and from people from all 
over the country who believe in 
what we are doing. We hope our 
absent friends in America and 
England will contribute to the pro
vision of a centre in Tour
makeady, owned by ourselves, to 
serve the whole community, not 
only as a school but as a meeting 
place and an enticement to out
siders to come to enjoy the 
beautiful scenery and meet the 
people. 

The acquisition of the college is 
the single greatest achievement in 
the Tourmakeady area in this cen 
tury. We have now a co
educational school with all 
students - girls and boys - be
ing given the opportunity of 
recovering a first-class education 
in their own local area. They have 
two continental languages 
French and German - available 
to them as well as Physics and 
Biology, Woodwork and Building 
Construction, Social and Scientific 
course in Home Economics with, 
of course, History, Georgraphy 
and Mathematics - all to honours 
level in Leavin.g Certificate . We 

may have a small school but we 
provide the choices in the most 
sought-after subjects to the highest 
level. 

On another point we will use the 
college for summer and weekend 
courses of all kinds, the object be
ing to bring more and more peo
ple into Tourmakeady to spend 
money and help the economic ad
vancement of the area. We hope 
to see the day when so many peo
ple will want to stay in the vicini
ty of the college that they will be 
knocking on doors looking for a 
bed for the night. There is no limit 
to the inter-action between the col
lege and the local community. 
Colaiste Mui re will , hopefully, 
become hub of the wheel of 
development in Tourmakeady . Le 
muid ar fad ag obair as lamha a 
cheile cuirfimid crot nua ar an 
bparoiste seo agus cabhroimid Ie 
saol nios fearr a chur ar fail dar 
ndaoine fein . 

Whether you are reading this in 
Ireland, England. America or 
elsewhere, we need your help. If 
you have left the country and are 
making a future for yourself that 
was not available at home, get 
together with your friends a nd 
forge a link wi th home by 
subscribing to a massive develop
ment that you will be pleased to 
visit when on holidays. Na dean 
dearmad ar an sean tir agus 
cabhra igh Ie do a it dhucais 
briseadh isteach san nua aois. Go 
n-eiri an t-adh Ie n-ar ndaoine thar 
saiJe. 

Ta an colaiste againn chun 
maithe an cheantair .. . with a 
united effort we can change the 
face of Tourmakeady. A push 
from everyone will become an un
conquerab le force . We can do it. 
Tourmakeady never shirked a 
challenge. It will not be found 
wanting in this undertaking . 

Ma ta eolas uait no go mba 
mhaith leat cabhrLI linn Ie h
airgead no Ie obair geobhardh til 
a t-eolas uaim agus glacfaidh me 
go fonnmhar Ie chabhair airgid ag 
<;:olaiste Mhuire, Tuar Mhic 
Eadaigh . 

• Seosamh 6 Maolrunaigh 
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CEAD MiLE FA/LTE 

to 

Maire Luke's Bar 

Gortmore, Tourmakeady 

Traditional Music and Song 

Season's greetings to all our customers and friends 

Christmas greetings and best wishes for 1990 fron1 

MICHAEL SHOVELIN 


Tourmakeady TV Service Centre 

For all your TV, Video, Hi-Fi problems 

contact Michael at 092-44042 

Satellite Dishes now available 
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ROBERT SHAW 

Robert Shaw, whose death at the early age of 51 

will be sincerely regretted, was one of those 
strangers who win their place in Irish hearts in a 
way that is not given to many people. His secret was 
that he liked people and in consequence they liked 
him. 

Many people will remember his description on 
RTE a couple of weeks ago of Tourmakeady in Co . 
Mayo as possibly the only completely unspoiled 
place in which he had ever lived. His home for the 
last three years had been the Plunkett family home, 
close by which he suffered the sudden heart attack 
from which he died . 

Shaw was, as was Bing Crosby, who had a much 
longer connection with this country, a man of sim 
ple tastes; indeed one of his staged ambitions was 
to buy a public house in the Tourmakeady district 
and serve behind the bar. 

Tourmakeady is, of course, an Irish-speaking 
area and Shaw, as befitted a native of Cornwall , 
was deeply interested in the Celtic tongues. He 
would have preferred to be remembered by his 
books, but most of his admirers will associate his 
name with his remarkably successful films, notably 
as the shark-hunter in "Jaws", though his Henry 
the Eighth in "A Man For All Seasons" deeply im
pressed the critics. 

There are many people in the Tourmakeady area, 
of course, who never saw Robert Shaw in any of 
his famous films but who knew him and cherished 
hi~ friendship. To them he was not a star, just a 
neighbour, a friend, a man who would go behind 
the counter in his local pub and draw his own pinr 
when business was unusually brisk. 

He had a full life, both as a family man and as 
an artist. In 1961 he won the Hawthornden Prize 
with his book "The Sun Doctor", a success which 
he valued more highly than the miJiions of dollars 
his films brought him 

The world will probably remember himbest as the 
tough guy he so frequently portrayed on the screen. 
But in Tourmakeady the memories of him will be 
different. "I love Ireland more than any other coun
rry in the world" he once said. Could anyone have 
paid us a higher tribute? 

Reprinted from Irish Press, August 31, 1918. 

A PERSONAL PRA YER ... 

"God give me the strength to change the things that 
need changing, the patience to accept those which 
cannot be changed, and the wisdom to know the 
difference. " 

ON YOUR BIRTHDA Y . .. 

"Lord, you formed me in my mother 's womb, 
thank you for the precious gift of lie, 
may this year bring me closer to becoming the kind 
of person you wont me to be. " 

Torremolinos . . . or 

Tourmakeady! 


" You're moving where?" my mother asked. 
"T -{}-u-r-m-a-k-€-a-<l-y," I repeated. 
I was later to realise that she ha n't got it quite right 

when I had a 'phone call from a family friend. 
" I hear you 're moving to Spain," she said . This was 

news to me. 
"Well, your mother told me you were going to Torre

mo1inoa." 
I'm afraid she hasn't been allowed to live that one 

down yet! 
There followed some months of a long distance mar

riage until the children and I moved from Belfast to join 
my husband in Tourmakeady. 

The removal van pulled in about four weeks before the 
All-Ireland final. The two removal men from Belfast 
brought in the furniture and while having tea casually 
asked: "When are the marches on?" 

"Pardon?" I asked open-mouthed. 
"Well we noticed flaps all over the place - like the 

Twelfth of July and we wondered what they were for." 
Hastily I expla ined that the "Twelfth" is not 

celebrated in this part of the world, but rather the 'flaps' 
were to support Mayo in the All-Ireland final. 

Although amusing, this con ersation brought home to 
us that already we had changed one culture for another 
and indeed some might say one country for another . 

My first impressions of Tourmakeady were much in
fluenced by that very match . . . the enthusiasm and 
preoccupation everywhere in the weeks beforehand. I 
suppose, indeed, it was my first experience in a com 
munity not divided , where everyone's hopes were the 
same. Enthusiasm w s barely dulled fo llowing the 
match result and the pride that Mayo people have in 
their county was impressive. Indeed this enthusiasm ex
tended to England and Chicago as returned supporters 
dissected and replayed he match for many weeks 
afterwards. 

This pride and community spirit has struck me many 
times from the large number of children brought swim
ming every week to the provisIOn of a ocial centre for 
the elderly of the area. 

And the scenic beauty of this area of Tourmakeady 
has left me the en y of family and fr iends left behind 
in the North but who have already visited us here'. Our 
children, young as they are, already appreciate it and 
a reliable cure for bad humour is a quick trip to the 
waterfall or to bring bits of bread to the ducks. Meadhbh, 
at two and a half, initiaU amused people with her 
Belfast accent and talk about "my wee brother" but now 
I hear a Tourmakeady tone creeping in and she has even 
learned a few words of Irish at the playschool. 

The tourist season was not quite over when I arrived 
here. There was quite a Cosmopolitan atmosphere about 
the place. Indeed my brother, who was staying for a cou
ple of days, was woken early one morning by a loud bab
ble of French voices. For a few moments he was unsure 
exactly where he was - Paris or Mayo. 

or course no matter how lovely the place, it is the peole 
whoi really make it worthwhile . The kindly welcome I, 
as a relative foreigner, received from all I met since I 
arrived here has made Tourmakeady a place I am now 
pleased to call " home". 

• DELIA McGUINNESS 
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MICHEAL 0 MAILLE 


B
AINEADH stad agu s stan
gadh as muintir Thuar Mhic 
Eadaigh go h-aithrid agus go 

deimhin as a chairde ar fud Chon
tae Mhaigh Eo agus na hEireann 
nuair a thainig an sceala go 
bhfuair Micheal O'Maille bas 
tobann ina theach fein i gCaislean 
an Bharraigh ar 11 u Deireadh 
Fomhair in aois a thri scoir . 

Motha igh muid sa gcear
da seo go raibh " cara sa gcuirt" 
imithe uainn. Ba dhuine dar muin
ti r fein e . Rugadh agu s togadh e 
i bPairc an TeampaiJl Uachtair . 
Bhi a athair ina fhear posta agus 
a mhathair ina muinteo ir scoile i 
Scoil Ghleann Sal. Ba de mhuin
tir Dhochartaigh i as Ro s 
Dumhach. Bhiodar beirt i gconai 
dilis don teanga Ghaeilge agus don 
naisiun Gaelach agus meas acu ar 
chuile ghne den chultur Gaelach . 
Ceoltoir maith a ba ea Padraig 
agus lean Micheal an rian ceanna 
agus thu g se bua an cheoil leis. 

Tar eis na bunscoile i nGleann 
Sal agus sa Trian fuair Micheal 
scolaireacht go olaiste Iarlaithe 
i dTuaim ait a ndearna se an Ard 
Teist 1941 ? C hur se bua ic ar a 
chumas peilc agus bhi se ar 
fhoireann an chola iste a bhuaigh 
craobh na h ireann i gComorta s 
na gColaisti i 1947 . 

Is i an innealt6ireacht an daimh 
a lean se i gColaiste Ollscoile na 
Gaillimhe agus bha in se a cheim 
innealtoireachta amach ansin i 
1951. I3hain se amach C!U agus cail 
mar pheileadoir ag imirt don 
ollscoil sin nuair a bhuadar Corn 
Sigerson. Ina chul baire a bhi se 
agus d'imir se sar chluichi san 
ionad sin agus bhi se mar ionada i 
ar fhoireann Co . Mhaigh Eo sna 
blia nta sin nuair a bhuaigh Maigh 
Eo Craobh na hEireann in 1950 
agus 1951. 

Creidim gur ina chontae fein a 
fu ai r se a chead phost sealadach 
mar innealtoir agus gurb ea bhi 
i gceannas ar thogail an droichid 
san ait a mbiodh tuilte mora san 
Abhainn ag an Aill in aice Ie 
Cathair na Mart. 

D ' oibrigh se ina dhiadh sin mar 
innealtoir i gCo na Mi ait ar 
casadh a ir a bhean ceile Thelma 

Deyell agus phosadar sa mbliain 
1955 . Ina dhiaidh sin bhi se ina 
leas innealtoir Contae i nDun na 
nGall ait a riabh ard-mheas air. 
An sin d ' aistrigh se sios go 
Ceatharloch . Chaith se tamall 
freisin i Loch Garman agus Cill 
Mantain. 

Ba as Ceatharloch a thainig se 
mar Bhainisteoir Contae go Maigh 
Eo sa mbliain 1975. Ni breag a ra 
go raibh failte roimhe agus go mor 
mhor anseo i dTuar Mhic Eadaigh 
imease a mhuintir fein . Bhiomar 
ag suille go leor uaidh - b'fheidir 
an iomarca. Thosaigh muid ag cur 
bru air - ag iarraid h sceim uisee , 
boithre, tithe saoire , sceim tithe 
Co. Co. agus go h-aithrid nuair a 
thogh Donncha 0 Gallehobhair, 

--

Aire na Gaeltachta, e ina 
Chathaoirleach ar Udaras na 
Gaeltaehta tosaiodh ag cur bru air 
ag iarraidh monarcha agus 
fos taiocht a chur ar fail. Is iomai 
toscaireaeht a chuaigh chuige, is 
iomai litir a sc riobhadh agus is 
minie a thainig se amaeh anseo Ie 
casadh leis an gcoiste. Chabraigh 
se linnn. B'fhurasta dul chun 
cainte leis. Rinne se dicheall 
duinn. Murach e b'fheidir nach 
mbeadh sceim uisce againn go 
foill. Ni docha go mbeadh an 
sceim tithiochta i nGoirtin na 
Coille ann. Bhi se ag obair go 
laidir Ie sceim tithe saoire a th6gail 
ar an nGoirtin Mor agus doc has 
laidir againn go neireodh linn 
reamh mhonarea ar an mbaile 

freisin. Ba ansin a tharia an t
easaontas idir Aire na Gaeltachta 
Padraigh 0 Tuathail agus Proin
sias 0 Floinn, Priomhfheidh
meannach an Udarais. Ni raibh 
Micheal sasta Mac Ui FhIoinn a 
ehaiteamh amach, agus da bhri sin 
briseadh Micheal agus na bail ain
mithe eile as an Udaras. Chuir 
sinn deireadh ag an am sin Ie aon 
tseans go geuirfi sceim tithe saoire 
ar siul na an reamh mhonarcha. 
Ba mhor an chailiuint duinne e. 

Mairfidh ainm Mhicheail sa 
stair de bharr a chuid oibre i 
gCnoc Mhuire in eineacht leis an 
Monsineoir 0 hOdhrain ait ar 
chuir se slacht ar an mbaile sin 
agus a raibh dea-bhail air nuair a 
thainig an Papa ann i 1979 agus 
aris bhi an bheirt ceanna ag com
hoibriu go dluth Ie eheile i dtogail 
agus i bhforbairt an aerphoirt i 
mBarr na Cuige a bhfuil ainm Ui 
Odhrain air anois. Go deimhin bhi 

,se ag obair ar fhorbairt an aer
phoirt agus bhi se ina Leas 
Chathaoirleaeh ar an gComhlueht 
a bhi i gceannas ansin in am a 
bhais . Ta a rian fagtha ag Micheal 
ar Chontae Mhaigh Eo agus go 
deimhin ar Eirinn. Ta muid 
broduil as an bhfear seo anseo ina 
cheantar dhuehais. Is ean priomh 
fhear - an fear ba mho a thainig 
as an gceantar seo. Beidh cuimhne 
againn air fhad is bheas daoine 
anseo . 

Cen sort duine a bhi ann ? I 
1949-'50 a chuir mise aithne air i 
geeart i dtosaeh . Bhi muid 
pairteach Ie eheile i ndramai a 
scriobh agus a leirigh an tAthair 
Tomas 0 Canainn. Bhi spoirt agus 
greann againn . Bhi Mieheal spor
tiuil, greannmhar. Fior chara 
flaithiuil geanuil, a bhi ann. Is m6r 
an t-abhar br6id agus mortais 
domsa e go mba eara coir croiuil 
dom e. Is deacair a chreidiuint go 
bhfuil se imithe. 

Deanaimid go leir comhbhron 
lena bhean Thelma, a bheirt Mhac 
Daidhe agus Alan, a inion Anne 
Marie agus a bheirt dearthar Sean 
agus Padraig . 

Beannacht Dilis De lena anam . 

• TOMAS () hEANACHAIN 
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MichGCOISTE FORBARTHA CHOILL A tSIDHEAIN 
Bhi bliain reasunta sasui! ag an 

gCoiste seo i mb!iana, Deirigh linn 
cupla togra a chur i gcrich. 

Ba e an obair is mo a rinneadh 
na glanadh na reilige i bPairc a' 
Teampaill. Rinneadh go leor oibre 
ar an reilig, togadh balla ur, rin
neadh cosain, croiseanna, togadh 
na docha as agus glanadh an 
salachar as. Ta aon-mholadh ag dul 
don fhoireann oibre faoi stiuir an 
tsaoiste Padraig 6 hEanachaif\, 
agus na fir cheirde Sean 0 
Loideain agus Mairtin 6 Meara 
agust na "ghostbusters" mar a 
th ugann siad orth u fhein, na lead
sai oga a bhi pairteach ann. Orthu 
sin bhi Seamus 0 Dolain, Micheal 
agus Caoimhin 6 Coileain, Leacai 
o Loideain, Sean 6 hEanachain" 
Sean 0 Maolruaidh, Tomas 0 
Neill, Peadair Baircear, Sean Ac 
Giobuin, Seamus 6 Coileain agus 
Proinsias 0 Cearra. 

Is cuis mortais duinn uilig 
chomh slachtmhar is ata an reilig 
anois thar mar a bhi se. Ta moladh 
ag dul do mhuintir an cheantair 
don chaoi ar thug siad tacaiocht 
duinn chun ioc as. Chosain an 
obair uilig as cionn £47,000 agus 

chuir an coiste agus muintir na 
haite £3,000 de sin suas. 

Le linn na h-oibre thainig sean
daJai amach chun breathnu ar 
shean larhaoir an tseipeil. Ni raibh 
se in ann moran eolais a fhail faoi. 
Ceaptar go raibh baint ag Naoimh 
Caolan 0 Duitche leis agus leis on 
Tobair beannaithe i nDroim a 
Droighin. Ma ta einne amuigh an· 
sin a bhfuil aon eolas acu faoi 
bheadh suim againn cloisteail faoi . 

Le deireanas d'eirigh linn seir
bhis bruscair a fhail don cheantair 
tar eis go leor toscaireachtai a chur 
chuig an gComhairle Contae agus 
an Teachta Dala , Mairtin S. 0 
Tuathail. Ta suil againn go mbain
fidh sibh uilig tairbhe as. Faoi 
lathair ta an coiste ag iarraidh an 
gComhairie Contae feabhas a chur 
ar na boithre go mor mhor bothar 
Bhun na Binne agus bothar Litir 
Fhinnin agus na boithre portaigh 
ar ar chaith muintir an cheantair 
am agus airgead a ndeisu sa 
samhradh . Ta sui! againn go 
bhfeadfai sceim FAs a eagru chun 
caoi a chur orthu. Com
hghairdeachas leis na daoine ata 
ag obair ar na boithre agus a rinne 

togha jab ar an abhainn leis na 
"cages". Ta muid ag iarraidh ar 
pholaiteoiri agus oifigigh an 
Chomhairle Contae rud eigin a 
dheanamh leis an chuid eile den 
abhainn ata ag deanamh an oiread 
sin diobhala . Ta sui! againn 
aiseanna turasoireachta a 
fheabhsu san ait agus Ie cunamh 
De beidh fadhb na h-iascaireachta 
socraithe don bhliain ur. 

Ta go leor Ie deanamh go foill 
agus beidh failte roimh einne a 
bheidh sasta cabhru linn chun 
staid an cheantair a fheabhsu. 

Giabhaim buiochas Je gach 
duine a chabhraigh linn i rith na 
blilana go mor mhor Proinsias 0 
Pilibin, Tigh Mhaire Luke . Guim 
rath De ar an chumann Foroige 
agus ta sui] agam go n'eireoidh go 
maith Ie "Waterfall" '89. 
• TOMAS 0 h-EANACHAIN 

,.--_____________ 

PROVERB 

Words are mere bubbles of water 
but deeds are drops of gold, 

l..-_____________ 

'Churchfield cemetery which has been renovated by FAS. 

Our glorious, 
Lies dead on 
That faithful I 
Our joy, our I 
That gallant .1 

Who feared n 
Can it be ture 
)'our darling, 

For yOU he di 
For you he fo 
For you and .1 

For mother, n 
For Freedom '! 
He fought wil 
And now to I' 

He bids fareLL' 

This eve at fiL 
He bids fareLL' 
His work on 
But his spirit ~ 
In rustic cot a 
His deeds and 
With honour ( 

For you he di 
For you he fO 
For Rosaleen 
His pure hear! 
And for her S( 

Her chains an, 
In manhood 's 
,Vot far from L 

While fighting 
Outnumbered 
Our hero fell I 

Oh! Ireland 's 1 

Way his soul r 
In Heaven ma 
With angels b; 
o gallant boy, 

* 	 The author 
nachadh who t 

"Have a heart I 
never tires, an 

Nobody a 
nothing n 
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Michael 0 'Brien (R.I.P.) 

Our glorious friend, ohl woe of woes · 

Lies dead on the hillside, 

That faithful true and honest boy, 

Our joy, our hope and pride. 

That gallant youth so full of truth 

Who feared not tyrant's lead, 

Can it be ture, 0 Roisin Dubh, 

Your darling son lies dead? 


For you he died upon this hi/ll, 

For you he fought and toiled, 

For you and yours, both rich and poor, 

For mother, maid and child. 

For Freedom's cause against cursed laws 

He fought with valour bright, 

And now to you, sweet Roisin dubh, 

He bids farewell tonight. 


This eve at five, the 3rd of May in 192/, 

He bids farewell to hill and dell, 

His work on earth is done. 

But his spirit still lives on each hill 

In rustic cot and town, 

His deeds and name are decked with fame 

With honour and renown. 


For you he died upon this hill, 

For you he fought and died, 

For Rosaleen this Isle of Green, 

His pure heart's blood did spill. 

And for her sake that he might break 

Her chains and set her free, 

In manhood's pride out here he died, 

Not far from Lochan Sidhe. 


While fighting against the brutal foe, 

Outnumbered ten to one, 

Our hero fell within this dell, 

Oh! Ireland's noble son. 

May his soul rest amongst the blest 

In Heaven may it shine, 

With angels bright both day and night, 

o gallant boy, O'Brien. 

* 	 The author of this poem was the late Sean 0 Don
nachadh who took part in the Tourmakeady action. 

QUOTATION 

"Have a heart that never hardens and a temper that 
never tires, and a touch that never hurts. " 

PROVERB 

Nobody don 't never get nothing for 
nothing nowhere, no time, no how. 

country house dances 
In years gone by I remember altending dances in 

country houses and going to halls on Sunday nights. 
On Summer evenings we went to Derrassa bridge 
where we danced for hours with music supplied by 
people playing the accordeon and mouth organ . 
There was always a big crowd of us together and 
we were never afraid to go out and about. These 
were the days when we never had to lock our doors 
at night! 

In those early years our teacher got books from 
the library in Castlebar and we read them on the 
long winter nights . We never had magazines or 
papers like the youth of today read . 

There are many changes in lifestyles between then 
and now . . . some for the better and others being 
no advantage. 

• MOLLY JOYCE 

Fancy dress time in Tourmakeady! 
39 



Cath Tuar Mhic Eadaigh 

Ar maidin De Mairt an chnoc Thuar na bhFod, 

Chuala me an bubhall seidte, 

Bhf pudar's gran is pileir go leor, 

A gcaitheadh ar dhroim na sleibhte. 

Gan magadh na greann thainiq pian i mo cheann. 

:5 mo chuid fola ag dul thrf na cheile, 

Gur shfleas ar ndo nacj1 mbeadh aon nduine beo, 

As seo go Tuar Mhic £adaiRh.-_ 


Trfd Dhoire Mhor thainig go leor 

D'arm Sheain Bhu Ran fOilte, 

Nor bhfearr dhoibh ag 01 i Liverpool thall, 

Na ar mhullach na sleibhte fagtha , 

Duirt oifigeach mor a bhi dilfs don choroin 

Nach bhfagfadh se beo mac mathair 

Ach chuaigh pillirf luaidh ina phutoga broghach, 

'5 ni fheic fidhear earis san ait seo. 


Thainig eagla ar mo chrof 's ea' tfocht chun mo thi, 
Ag iarraidh na df seag pleascadh, 
Ach bhf sean canna stain amuigh ar an tsraid 
:5 thug me deoch do as linn na ngeabha. 
D'Agair se arfs go bhfaighinn rud eigin min 
Le cur ar a chroi is plastar 
Ach fuair me ceamhas den lion a raibh deilgne thrfd, 
:5 nar dhoiligh dho an oiche a sharu. 

Ar dhroim Raith an 6ir bhi an briseadh ba mho, 

Ag caitheamh ar 10m an tseidte, 

Ach ag tfocht an trathnona bhf muidne ag 


ghnothachan, 
:5 na saighduiri granna feachta. 
Mas Sasannach e no fear as South Wales, 
B'fearr do nach bhfeicfeadh se an ait seo, 
Ni raibh aige Ie fOil ach pudar 's gran, 
Nor chruaidh iad Ie dhu ina chaoille. 

Ar an Leargan 10m gan clai gan chaoilief tom, 

Sea chuala me glaoch an "Sinn Feiner" 

"Buai/ligf go cruaidh 's na failligi an uair 

Beidh againne an 10 ar aon chor. " 

Is gairid gur ghluais na ~asannaigh anuas, 

Ag tiomaint go gear ar Eirinn, 

'5 ar LLoyd George a chur iad anall, 

Ag cumhdach poi/ios da mb 'feidir. 


Saol fada Ie sean aR na buachaillf trean, 
A rinne or gals a reiteach, 
'5 a dhibhir fir Sheain as Eire go brach, 
Ba surach e a ndf is a mbeasa. 
Se an "Volunteer" a chruthaigh go fior 
:5 a choinnigh a chuid fear Ie cheile, 
Nor fhagaf sa tfr aon bhearic poilios, , 
:5 dheamhain cleite acu i dTuar Mhic Eadaigh. 

* MICHEAL 0 hEANACHAIN (Curly), 

Gortbhun a' ChuilIin, Tuar Mhic Eadaigh. 

A PEEP INTO THE PAST 

85-years-old Thomas Joyce (Dick) 

looks back on his early years 

Sitting here looking back over the last eighty years 
- I am now 85 - I don't remember that much 
befo re my fifth birthday except from stories my 
sisters would have told me. Being the only son and 
the youngest in family, I did not think I needed to 
attend school so they had the devil' s own job to get 
me started ... and it did not take me too long to 
fini sh I can tell you! Who needed school when there 
was so much of the world to see? 

My first venture to cross the water left me walk
ing in m y two hobnail boots to catch the train from 
Ballinrobe. They were like dragging two big bar
rows on a hot day. When I landed at Heuston Sta

. i 

Rang Chaoim 
Rogain, Aoibl 

tion with two shillings (lOp) in my pocket and very 
few words of English, I was soon to learn different. 
After discovering that money wasn't to be picked 
up on the streets of London, my friend and I decid
ed to join the Merchant Navy. We landed in Canada 
and got leave and then thought this would be great 
... a chance to make it big in the United States 
if we could cross the Border. 

I had a sister in Ohio and when we got across 
Lake Michegan we thought we had it made . But just 
as we were ordering our first drinks, thinking we 
looked real smart in our caps, we felt hands clasp 
out shoulders and two big Mounties escorted us 
back to our shop. 

We did get time to go to the bathroom in the U.S . 
and it was on my way back from Australia 50 years 
later that I got to finish that drink! 

Times and things have changed . Now I see my 
grandchildren going to a disco at the time we had 
to be in bed. Two shillings won't get you far and 
a pair of hobnails would last you a lifetime because 
walking is a thing of the past. 

Scolairi ChoiJl 
i mbliana: Stio 
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Rang Chaoinaineach Choill a tSidheain '89: Colin Stundiun, Caitriona Ni Dhonnachadha, Amanda Ni 

Rogain, Aoibhinn Nic Ghiobiun, Fiona Ni Chci.eam agus Sean 0 Maolruaidh lena muinteoir Maire de 


Bhaldraithe. 


Scolairi Choill a tSid~eain ag fail reidh doleiriu an Drama '.'Learai Leipreachain" i Taibhdhearc na GaiJIimhe 

i mbliana: Stiofain 0 Donnachadha, Ciarain agus S~aD 0 Rogain, Aoibhinn Nic Ghiobhiun, Amanda Ni 


Rogain, Maire agus Sean 0 Coilcain, Colin Stunduin. 
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Derryveeney in days gone by! 
THIS is PADRAIC JOE CUSACK ridin~ his 
donkey. Padraic was a much loved character in his 
day whose only means of transport, no more than 
the good Lord himself, was his donkey. Padraic 
worked on the building of Colaiste Muire in the ear
ly '30s. It was the custom after a hard week's work 
to call to O'Toole's or Heverins on a Friday fo r a 
few pints ... and the donkey was always' reJied 
upon to bring Padraic's safely home. 

PROVERB 

He that will have none but a perfect brother 
must resign himself to remain brotherless. 

QUOTATION 

"Consider the posluge stamp. Its usefulness con
sists in the ability to stick to one 'hing 'till it gets 
there. " 

The Maree bmlhers. Michael and Joh n, pl oughing 
the fields hefore the days of the tractor . 

June, 1937 ... the wedding of Dilly Barker and Tommy Gibbons. Pictured left to right are: Willie Barker 
(R.I.P .), Michael Maree, Tommy Gibbons, Dilly Barker, Mary Thornton, Julia Barker, Willie Gillian (R.I.P.) 

with children in front, Betty Burke and Tommy Barker. 42 



STARRING ROLES! 

" 

J immy Co:)'ne and Patrick Hanrathy pictured during the filming of "La Rouge". 

Scolairi ran~ a cuig agus a se 6 Scoil na Sraithe 1969/'70. 6 chle: Tomas 0 h-Eanachain, ~oin (> h-Eanachain, 
Proinsias 0 MaolalJa, Bairbre Nic Giobion, Eibhlin Stunduin, Tomas Stunduin. Sean 0 h-Eanachain agus 

Caoimhin 0 h-Eanachain. 4] 



Confirmation 
SCOR '89 Figure Dancing team. Back row, left to righ t: Patricia Walsh, Nina Gibbons. Front row, left [oin Henegha

to right: Mary O'Malley, Sharon Lydon, Barbara Folan, Barbara Conway and Eileen Heneghan. 

Members of Sc6r ' 89 play. Back row, left to right: Mary Lydon, Olivia Hennelly , Jim Durcan and Pat 
Group of Tou lConway. Front: Barbara Conway and Colm Connolly. 
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Confirm a tio n in T ourmakead) circa ]970: Peadar O'Toole, To m Staunton, Tomas Dolan, Michael Joyce, 

Eoin Heneghan, OJlie Dolan , Marlin Lally, hank Lall , Joe Lally, Kathleen Lally, Ellen Lally and Noreen 


Lall~' pictured wilh Archbishop J 0 'cph Cunnane and Mrs. Mary Lally. 


Group of Tourmakeady emigrants pictured in the 'Sixties: Jackie O'Brien , Patsy Lally, Michael Staunton, 

Michael T. La II" , Pad raig Casey and Padraig Lydon.
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I fflPARISH CENSUS 1883 
As my paltry contribution to the 

Magazine thi s year I decided 
being both lazy and busy (possi
ble?) - to give the following ex
tracts from the parish records 
which are in the Parochial ar
chives, Partry. 

Evidently Fr. James Corbett, 
when he was appointed to this 
parish, his first, in the year 1883, 
decided to do a thorough census 
of the population here . All he got 
round to, unfortunately, were four 
villages - Glenmask, portion of 
Glensaul, Greenaune and Derry
veeny. And there, unluckily for us, 
the very laudable scheme ended 
at least according to our books in 
Partry. 

In these four townland s, 
however, he was pretty thorough , 
recording the names of every 
member of the household in each 
house of the village at the time. He 
gives us the approximate ages, too, 
of each child. I say approximate 

because in those days , before the 
discovery of birthdays, very few 
children knew their ages - for the 
very simple reason that their 
parents didn't know either. One 
rather sad omission, too, for us is 
that Fr. Corbett does not bother 
with the Christian name, or the 
maiden name, of the mother . 
Another weakness of the times . 
Reminds me of the young boy who 
on entering secondary school was 
being quizzed about the profes
sions or occupations of his 
parents. He had no difficulty 
about his father, but was badly 
stumped when asked what his 
mother was. Finally he had a 
brainwave and volunteered the in
formation: " She's a 
housekeeper!" I fear we failed to 
appreciate our womenfolk in the 
past. 

One final comment. While be
ing astonished at the huge number 
of people living in those four 

townlands at the time, particular
ly in contrast with today, let us not 
forget that many of those people , 
while relatively happy and con
tent, lived in poor homes, in con
trast with which our homes today 
would be veritable palaces. In ad
dition to that some of them were 
often hungry and, to maintain a 
roof over their heads, were very 
much dependent on the goodwill 
of their landlord. 

I hope some of you, besides the 
people of the townlands concern
ed , find the lists of some interest. 
Another year, if the Lord spares 
me, I will write a little biography 
of Fr. James Corbett himself - a 
good and compassionate priest. 
He died in 1919, after 36 years ser
v ice to our people . He is still 
remembered by some of our senior 
citizens .. . after seventy years. 
R.I.P . 

• JARLATH WALDRON, 
P.P. 
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Scoil an Sraithe 1979. Ar cui: Micheal 0 Connachain, Sean nachain, Brid agus Peig Ni Eanach!lin, 
Maire de Burca, Linda ~i Mhaille, Caitlin Ni Dhurcain, Brenda Ni Mhuinneachain. Lar: Micheal 0 h
Eanachain, Siobhan Ni Eanachain, Caitlin ~reathnach, Peigi Ni Dhurcain, Micheal de ~urca, Tomas S. 
o Durdin, Padraig 'Ac Giobiun, Traolach 0 Coistealbha, Aindriu Ac Giobiun. Tosach: Aine Ni Mhaille, 
1'rt~asa Ni Chathain, Maidn ,Breathnach, Seamus agus Brenda Ni Mhaolalla, Mairin ~i Eanac~ain, Alan 
o Muinneachain, Proinsias 0 Coistealbha, in eineach t leis a n bpno mh-oide, An t-Uas Eamonn 0 Ceoinin. 

First mixed class in Cohiiste Muire. Back row, left to right: John Lydon and Noel Mulloy. Middle row: 

Yvonne Derrig, Rita Whelan, Nina Gibbons, Bridie Mulroe, Sharon Lydon. Front: Michael Meeneghan, 


M. T . O ' Neill. Eileen Heneghan, Stephen Burke. 


\-f.P. PC~ 

(Caideil " 

Assen 



I M.P. PUMPS I 

M.P. PUMPS LTD., TOURMAKEADY, COUNTY MAYO, REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

(Caideil M.P. Teoranta) 

Assemblers of Perfume Atomizers and Lotion Pumps 

/ / 

Wighing all readerg a happy Chrigfmag 

Telephone (092) 44074. Telex: 53707 CMPT EI 



, CUMMINS 

SUPERSTORE 


. . 

Ballinrobe . .Tel.: ·H)92) 41021 

TRADI'G SIX DAYS 

1. 	 KEENEST PRICES. We have reduced a whole range of prices , so there is better value for you . 
It is Cummins policy to keep these prices at near cost. 

2. 	 BIG BONUS OFFER. Over 50 bonus offers available at anyone time. 
3. 	 EXCITING SHOPPING. There is always something exciting happening at Cummins. Valua!:>le 

prizes to be won, such as BMX bikes, value £188; trikes £40; Bosco Box £20, etc. 
4. 	 EXTENSIVE RANGE. All your requirements under one roof: Grocery, fresh meat, bacon, fish, 

fruit and veg ., drapery , briquettes, gas and hardware, furniture and carpets, floor covering, paint. 
5. 	 TOP SERVICE. At Cwnmins you are always welcome, where we do all we can to satisfy your needs . 

LOUNGE BAR &CABARET 
Enjoy a drink in our luxury 
lounge or an ~vening with one of 

our many national artistes 

AUCTIONS &VALUATIONS 
Your .sale is guaranteed our per

sonal attention. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Funeral home 

HARDWARE 

• 	 Plumbing & Heating Supplies 
Bathroom units always on display 

Solid fuel cookers - Stanley, Kamina C hef, Tirolia, etc. 

Attractive selection of gas cookers and gas fires . Fridges, washing 

machines, tumble driers on display. 


• 	 Paints 
All '90 shades in Valspar, Colourtrend, Berger interior and 
exterior paints at rock-bottom prices . Building or extending 
your home or shed ? Ask us to quo te. 

• 	 Seeds and Fertilisers 
Seed oats. barley and wheat. root seeds, vegetable seeds, tlower 

seeds, grass seeds. peat mo,s, Gouldings and McDonagh' 
Fertilisers . 

• 	 Feeding Compounds 
Good selection of feeding compounds: Bran. flour, mineral mix 
tures, cattle licks , Maverick, Bloom Milk Replacers, etc. 

• 	 Farm Requirements . 
Cattle feeders. cattle crushes, crush gates , field gates house 

entrance gates, Hydrodare Piping, concrete posts, bar irons, ce 
ment , lime . Best quality coal always in stock. 
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